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YOUR DIMES TRAIN THEM

BLIND MAN IS NABBED BY POLICE ON
DRUNK DRIVING, NO LICENSE CHARGES

RACIAL EQUALITY SAID
BEST PEACE ASSURANCE Reverse Desegregation Court

CouncilPan-Hellenic

soroi

Assistant To U. S. Secy
Of Defense Slated Here

Northcross Elected
Dental Society

For Tennessee Teachers

OUTGOING SECRETARY 
OF STATE ANNOUNCES

Memphis Mixers 
Meet Mcnday URGES $200 INCREASE . tile biennium

IN TWO YEARS TIME Although the total raise
In his address Wednesday to the ' the two year period is the

.».one. Of. 4L» 
fneiritjefs'df 1950"^1 
Taylor,. a.. chatter me

will be Matthew Thornton, 
or Beale Street,-' who in .1029 led. 
the movement for the school safe
ty program in Negro schools

School principals, teacher-advis
ors and patrol members’ parents are 
also Invited. .

Hearn W. Tidwell Kiwanis safe
ty committee ^chairman, expressed 
hope of making the fete an annual 
affair, . >-A c.’--*-..

the father to remove the bullet.
The surviving children, Whose 

ages range from 2 to 6, as though 
failing to 
happened, 
tots.

right ore. Mrs. J. W. Whittaker, Mme. Florence.

Joint sess on of the Tennessee 
General Assembly, Gov. Frank 
Clement recommended that the 
legislature appropriate money to 
give $200 pay increase-in the next 
twoyears. - , . • -

Undqr . the Clement proposal 
teachers- salaries would be .boosted 
$150 a year.\for the fiscal year -be
ginning July 1, and an additional 
$50 a year, for the second year of

W. O. Speight, Jr., Mrs? (j. L. Mayfield of Ft. 
Worth who stands next to. her' daughter, Mrs. 
Fred. Rivers, Mrs. Harry Cash and Mrs. Peter 
Jones.

o ^“L’eW(oyn'e?Coliege’ Campus?' /fes"'6oE&s,"fby riK1 
frghi the left, is seen with Memphians arid her 
accompanist during a reception given, by the’ 
collegexfacujty^pnd .student body. Seen left to

CHARGED WITH 
BEATING DEPUTY--------

Two former teachers at Carver 
high in Brownsville, sentenced to 
from one. to five years in the 
state penitentiary for allegedly 
beating a Haywood County deputy 
sheriff, were Monday In Alamo, 
Tenn., denied a new trial by Cir
cuit Judge John F. Kizer.

Last December Raymond Wat
kins and John—Reeves- were con
victed- by a Haywood county Jury 
of second degree assault with in
tent to murder after allegedly at
tacking John Harris Garrett, for
mer deputy sheriff, when he at
tempted to arrest them on a coun-

Supportlng- the sorority’s thètn.e, 
"Greater Service, Greater progtea»" 
Mrs. Taylor has served in. many 
capacities including being basiled» 
of the, local chapter. Hie Is . a; 
member, of St. Augustine Catholic 
Church, Phyllis Wheatley Club aud 
formerly was principal of Leath 
Elementary School. A handsomely 
bound Prayer Book was presented 
to Mrs. Taylor as-an expression pti 
thanks from members of the no- 
tority. ‘ ,

DENTAL SOCIETY HEAD —Dr. 
Theron Northcross, whose off ces 
are 'located at 1233 Thomas, was 
recently - elected president of the 
Memphis and Shelby County Den
talSociety succeeding out-fjrlng 
president, Dr. E. Frank White.

CHICAGO — (INS) — Four children Saturday helped Chicago 
police piece together the horror-pocked story which started with 
the fatal shooting, of their pretty mother by their mentally de
ranged father and ended with the gangrene death of their baby 
brother.

The father. Léonard Glenn, 35. 
a Chicago truck driver, and form-' 
er’ mental patient, admitted: "I 
shot my wife and I cut the ba
by.” •

■ He ■ was placed In a straitjacket 
and committed to a psychiatric 
hospital, Incoherent and unable to 
explain why he shot his wife, Bet
ty, 33, three times as toe lay sleep
ing Wednesday night. .

Alexander, six months old and 
the youngest of the Glenn children 
a'ed in a Chicago hbspital laie 
last. night from a deep four-inch 
gash In his abdomen. , .

■ Police said the child apparently 
had been shot accidentally Thurs
day night and then cut open by

ITTA BENA. Miss.—Players In ■ 
corporated -International Reper
tory Company, will be at Misslssip 
pi Vocational College Sunday even
ing, January 20. at 8 p. m A 
spirited evening, is promised at the 
College Assembly Bu'ldlng when 
this world-traveled group present 
Shakespeare's "Henry IV,." Th 
group is under the sponsorship of 
the College's Lyceum Committee.

Further., information Regarding 
the performance and tickets maj 
be obtained by telephoning 4742 
•Itta Bena, Miss.

One of the f nest touring at
tractions in the field- today, play
ers »Incorporated has steadily 

(Continued on Back Page)

and a member of the Top Hat and . 
Tails Club of Memphis.

He is married to the former M ss 
Nell Patton of Nashville. The. 
Northcrosses have two small child
ren. The new president has a 
suite of Offices at .1293 Thomas St.

Liquor Cache Found 
Stashed In Stove
A liquor cache stashed In the oven 

cache'- stashed in the oven of a 
of a cold wood stove was found by 
sheriff's’ deputies InThe kitchen of 
'Mrs. Gertrude Strong, 40, of 5100 
Hilldale Road, following an inves
tigation by ‘ the deputies on a tip 
by an informer.

In General Sessions Court . Mrs 
Strong pleaded gu lty and was 
bound to the state by Judge Hoff- 

(Conlinued on Back Page)

comprehend -what had 
calmly, related the ev- 1

GROUP'SEEN LEAVING MATTIWILDA DOBBS
CONCERT at C. Arthur Bruce Hall at LeMoyrie 
College Monday evening: Seen left to right 
are Dr. Ö..B. Braithwaite, Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs.

Outgoing Secretary of State G 
Edward Friar, onetime ardent sup
porter nowToe of Gov. Frank Cle
ment,- this week announced ' his 
candidacy for Governor in the 1958 
electiop.

Friar, 40, who ardently wonted 
for the election of. Clement In 1952. 
but later broke with the governor' 
after charging that Clement's fa
ther, Robert S. Clement, was run
ning the state, said he will spend 
his full time between now and 
tile 1958 primary readying his bid 
for the governorship, arid, has op-, 
ened an office at 798 Berry Road

Donations boost Fund 
For Widow, Children Of 
Driver Slain By Officer

Recent donations t ceiling $104.97 
boosted tlie Rufus Hajey\Fund to 
$444.47 'for the widow and seven 
children of yr, Haley late »gravel 
truck driver for the Weymouth 
Construct on Company, who \yvas 
slain 'last ■ October .by Mississippi 
Constable W. A. Durdin after be
ing stopped for alleged reckless 
driving, ’

The latest donations were report
ed by Robert Weymouth' of the 
'construction company.

. -Readers interested In making do
nations are urged to-send to: Ru
fus Haley Fund, P. O. Box 319, 
Memphis. Tenn.

1958 Governorship Bid 
Entered By G. Edw. Friar

MERIT AWARDS • ARE'■ 
PRESENTED TO FOUR

Installation services and recog
nition of .ten year metnbers high
lighted the" meeting of the Memp-

JAS. C. EVANS TO SPEAK 
AT METROPOLITAN BATT.

James C. Evans, civilian assist
ant to U. S. Secretary of Defense 
Charles Wilson, w 11 be keynote 
speaker for the -33rd annual pro
gram of the Brotherhood of Metro
politan Baptist Church, Walker 
and McDowell, Sunday afternoon 
Jan.-27, at 3 p..m.

Evans, a graduate of the Massa
chusetts Institute Of ■ Technology

Children Help Police 
With Horror Story

in Nashville.
Friar, who has been succeeded 

'by Joe C. C. Carr, Nashville in
surance man, was born in Clai-‘ 
bo'-ne County and was awarded a 
law degree from the University of 
Tennessee in 1937.

After practicing law. in Knoxville 
Friar Joined the state goverment 
serving as regional director of 
.paroles and probation for thé 
state as chief of personal and 
training in the state- Labor De
partment, as general counsel to 
■the state' Public Service commis
sion and as chief, clerk of the 
House, of Representatives befjre 
Jjeing,iiinmed by Clement as-sets. 
retary of sffcte in- 1953.’

his Pan Hellenic Council last Wed
nesday, In Its tenth anniversary 
celebration at the YWCA,

John 5C. Barker,, chairman pre
sided. Important, on ' the ■ agenda 
was the report of the Salvation 
Army Day project and the recom
mendation that' theMemphls Coun
cil serve as host for the 1958 meet
ing of thb National Pan Hellenic 
Council.

Representatives of all the Green 
letters organizations were com
mended for tlielr continued Inter
est In manning the booth' at Malt) 
and Beale More than $74 was col
lected on Dec. 15. committees will 
be appointed to make plans tor the 
1958 national meeting. Mrs. B. A. 
E. Calloway reported for both com
mutes..,. ..

Mr. Parker praised four tcn-yeai 
members of the council for loyal 
and exemplary service, and pre
sented certificates - of merit to El
mer Henderson of Kappa Alpha Ps 
fraternity Immediate past. chair
man; Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, a 
national. project chairman of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, dubbed "Miss 
Pan Hellenic” and teacher at Por
ter School; Mrs. Marie L. Adams. 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, who 
chairs most of the many organi
zations in which she holds mem
bership. and a teacher at Grant 
School, and Andrew B. Bland, Phi 
Beta. S'gma fraternity and prin
cipal of Lester school.

Installation . .ceremonies were- 
conducted by Louis B. Hobson 
principal'of Manassas high school. 
Mr. Hobsori acknowledged the-out
standing national and local pro
jects of the- eight member organi
zations and paid tribute to them 
for noteworthy achievements.

Officers installed: John C. Park
er, chairman, Omega Ps! Phi; Ro
bert L. Wynn, Jr., vice chairman, 
Kappa Alpha Psi; Miss Geraldine 
Diamond, recording secretary, Del
ta Sigma Theta; Mrs, B. A. E 
Calloway secretary, Zeta Phi Beta; 
John Outlaw, treasurer, Phi Beta 
Stgma; Thomas Doggett, parlia
mentarian. Alpha Phi Alpha; Mrs 
Jennie W. Kirby, sergeant-at-arms 
Alpha Kappa Alpha; and Mr3 
Charles P. Roland, chaplain Sig
ma Gamma Rho.

Mht. Carraway and Mrs. Adams 
served as chairman of the atfa'r.

try road! -' . ' . ' 1
Thè two former teachers 'atto*-. 

neys John Corbitt of Nashville and' 
Bugine Ragan of Jackson, . n«>»A 
for a new trial on the grounds' 
that "the preponderance of evi
dence failed to suppdrt the verdict 
of the Jury.' , . X

The lawyers Indicated they will 
i.ppeal the : case to the next Ses
sion of the Tennessee Supreme 
Court In Jackson. ■ ’ ;

A charge of resisting arrest -‘'U 
still pending in Haywood county 
for lite two teachers. Bonds of 
$2.500 each were added to 
oiiglnal $7.000 bonds against this 
duo. . '

Funds raised in March of Dimes provide scholarships'for 
Barbara Phillips, Winston Salem, N. c,, for physical therapy 
study, Northwestern University; James Prestage, AléxandruJ- - 
La„ predoctoral zoology at State .University of Iowa; and IsabelGíl 
Finley, Washington, D. C., medical social work at Howard lini-!' 

’versify. ' .1 •
._______ - ' ____________________‘ ■■ - ’-'-t-W

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — (INS) — Declaring that equality 
of all races is the best assurance of the "Peaceful development of 
a unified community," the Philippines Wednesday proposed that 
harshly segregated South Africa be ihyited to rejoin the United 
Nations.

The Philippines ■ proposed that 
.Secretary General .Dag Hamriiarsk- 
Jodi meet with South African 
representatives to invite,the union 
to end its boycott of the assembly. 

South Africa w.thdreW from the 
assembly In protest against U. N. 
discussion of its racial policies. The 
union claims .that tills policy ,1s. 
a domestic matter and no business 
of The world organization.

Tlie Philippine resolution, which 
was. submitted to the assembly’s, 
special committee, also called on 
.llammarskjoid to "conduct explor
atory conversations" to study 
"means and ways by which soine 
useful, solution may be-reached tu 
solve" the problem of,South Afri- 
ca’s discrimination against its Afrit 
can population. , -

The. resolution also stated that 
complete equality, of all races was 
the best assurance of. the '(peace
ful development of a utrif'.ed com
munity" composed of a multi
racial society. '-rj

The U. S. at, the same time urged 
that the assembly drop debate on 
South Africa's racial . segregatlofi

told the assembly’s sbecial polltl 
cal committee that, "all forms 01 
discrimination as between human

(Continued on Back Page)'

Alleged Drunk 
Soldier Held "
CHARGED WITH 
HITTING GIRL

, Twenty-nine -year -old soldier 
Charles S. Nabors of Ft. Leonard 
Wood Mio;, was indicted by the 
Shelby County Grand Jury oil 
charges of assault and battery and 
public drunkenness after' being 
taken of a Greyhound bus on High
way 78 near Getwell.

Nabors allegedly slapped ■ a 12- 
year-old white girl on tlie bus and 
was taken, of tlie bus by dep.utles- 
wlio reported . finding the soldiet 
drunk, on the rear seat.

■ Tlie Memphis. Mixers Social Club 
will meet Motiday night,,. Jah. 21, 
3 p. tri. at the home of Mrs. Clara 
Harris, 2982 Hale. ,A11 members 
are urged to be présent.

Mrs. Julia Thomas is club presi
dent. Other club officers: Mrs, Lot
tie Hearn, vice-president; Mrs., Lil- 
M«n; Morgan ' secretary; - Mrs,. 
Blanche Kenney, ass'stant secre-

. (Continued on Back Page)

PLAN WHICH STARTED AT TOP 
THEN DOWN DECLARED 
ILLEGAL

The’ ‘'reverse" gradual desegre
gation plan approved by Federal 
District Judge Marion Bovd hire' 
about 15 months ago tor Memphis 
State College and all other state 
supported Institutions of higher 
learning except tlie University of 
Tennes-ee, was reve rsed ■ earlier 

this week by the U. S. Sixth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cin
cinnati by a 2 to 1 vote.
In October, 1955, Judge Boyd in 

hearing a suit brought by five Neg
ro students seeking admission to 
Memphis State College, ruled that 
Tennessee laws requiring racial seg
regation In state supported colleges 
and universities were null and void, 
and went on to give his approval to 
the gradual desegregation plan pro
posed by the state .Board of Edu
cation whereby qualified Negro stu
dents' would be admitted first on 
the graduate level and then- down 
a class each year until the fresh
man year when the classes would 
be fully . integrated,

tn reversing Judge Boyd's de- 
. vision the appeals ■court" said the 
plan was in "non. compliance with 
the declaration of the United 
States Supreme Court”
In the majority opinion the 'ap

peals court stated ”, ., . To deny en
trance to these pjalntlffs for five 
years and to place, them at the 
bottom of, the list- regardless -of 
their applications for entrance 
seems to a majority of this court 
to. be A non Compliance with the 
declaration of the Supreme Court."

The malority opinion, filed by 
Judge Charles C. Simons of De
troit and Judge Florence Allen-.

(Continued on Back Page)

THE FAMED MATTIWILDA DOBBS seen with group _
.irprnecijqtelynfierj;»;:.;:: vi C ftjntwfipeni Jnioft

‘MAYOR' THORNTON WILL BE 
F*”rRD_.A6 SPECIAL GUEST
, The kiwanis Club or -.-temphis 
Will fete all members of the school 

jwfet.v patrols, with a niovie and ice 
cream treat Saturday morning. 
Joi). IQ 9:30 a. ni. at -the Handy 
Theatre, 2353 Park Avenue.

Admission to the event, -snon- 
sorediby'the: Kiwanis Safety Com
mittee. will be by helmet and belt 
Tor .the boys and caps .for the girls.

is an outstanding Baptist lay leath
er.

At 7:30 p. m. the same day the 
church’s Brotherhood will Sponsor 
a panel discussion,, featuring white 
and Negro leaders, on the subfect 
"Easing Racial Tension» UocaUj;?

Atty. H. T. Lockard 13 Brother
hood-general chairman; t: r. Mb- 
Lemore, publicity cha rman; W.. T. 
Guerney, financial chairman,, and 

•the’ Rev. & A Qwen, church pas- 
tor.

Daniel. 5, said:
"They were talking in the front 

room (Wednesday night) and my 
mommy said to daddy he was sick 
and should go to the hospital. -

"Daddy said: “If I go to the hos
pital, you’ll go to the hospital too.’

Martha. 6. the only girl, said her 
.-nether agreed to’go with, the fa
ther to the hospital and then went

(Continued on Back Page)

SUCCEEDS, DJl.E. F. WHITE
At a Dental Meeting last-.week 

at the office suites of Dr. B. B 
Martin in the Martin Building, 
officers to serve for 1957-58 of the 
Shelby Courity Dental Society were 
elected.

1 Dr. Theron N- Nprtlicrcss, a na-- 
’ live Mempliian. will succeed Dr, E. 

Frank liniite as president. Dr.
I NorthcroSq. Was graduated, from 
I Mana-sas Hish School with a bril- 

Special guests for the occasion liant record. His’college work Was 
be MPtthr." Thrrr.t“, ’’Mayor I done at. Tennessee State Univer

sity. 1 ■
Hq is a graduate of Mpharry 

Medical College,. School of Den
tistry and the jersey -City. Medi
cal Center in,Jersey City. N. J. 
where lie did an internship and 
an assistant residency in oral- 
Surgery. He is. a member of St. 
Janies AME Church 4 member of 
the Alpha Phi Alpha' Fraternity

" SAN DIEGO, Calif.- - (INS) — A blind maq was arrested by 
San Diego police Wednesday on suspicion of driving while drunk 
and without a license.

Myron Sautters, 40, was taken into custody after police stop
ped the weaving car which they said he was driving.

Seated beside the driver was Arthur Renner, 25, who said 
he was giving Sautters "oral instructions in driving."

Renner was booked on charges of conspiring to allow an 
unlicensed person to drive. -

■ . ’( ....I........................ ‘
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wa:mixoton crushes 
HAMILTON-88-56

FRED GAITHERS

WASHINGTON HIGH

2. Arneth&' V® Pelt-fMelrose>’ •=■
3. Dori- Greene (St, Aug)” ■
4. Beulah Eason ’ (Eason) ‘ n 

Vontermta Termion (Hamilton)
Jessie V^nston (BTW) : 
Maxine . MeCqln 
Jacquelyn Allen,
Marshia" Caldwell

Patricia' Walker

“QUIZ. /EM’ ALL HONORED 
JOHEPHINE ISO BELL. ANNIE 
WATKINS/ AND ERNEST IACK- 
SON- ‘

Chfunplons ol- The Commercial 
Appeal - WDIA • ■ co-sponsored ’ Quiz 
'Em On’The Air 12-week, panels 
r.inong'-the six? local high schools 
were honored by a • long, sustain
ed ovation when they-‘appeared, on 
the stdge/'Uurlr.g a .recent assembly 
session in. the • school auditorium 
F;bfr -Nav D. 'WilUam-3, one of our 
lacelty . members and also a staff 
■announcer on WDIAt emceed the 
prograin.' , Robert “Honeyboy 
Thoma.4?, + former Washingtonian 
and now*’'a.„staff, member of WDIA 
made; presentations bf Colliers En
cyclopedias. to panelist coach Mrs. 
Price,- who in‘ turn awarded the 
Quiz Kids their prizes.-While laud
ing* the. Kids. “Mrs. Price thanked-pa * 
her coworkers, arid-every . one 
concerned , for their “wonderful 
cooperiitiorfZ. David ’ ‘Deacon’ 
Janies also of WDIA was also pre
sent during the program. Carroll 
Mt, Swain - highlighted the program 
with several beautiful choral, se
lections .which ; brought dov/n the 
Ivouse. An -encore ■ request« was 
beauUfully rendered by songster 
Carroll. He sang, “You’ll . Never 
Walk . Alone."- arid 
Got AiHome.’ So ' a happy salute 
to our champions of the. Commer
cial' Appeal“WDIA.t-“Quiz ‘Em On. 
The Air." • ' .

'1'lyj.ng ..Washington
i i heir eighth straight 

ion by bulldozing 
Wildcats by a 98- 
nit the contest, the- 
yed & terrific scor- 

w the end nev- 
Gordon was 

the? victors 
r the losers, 

s leading .scorer with 
riqrs, playing a super

lative brand Of ball- thru the hoop, 
they just tip it in.. They, remain 
■the local Harlem Magicians, sub
duing-r.-thi-' other local and other, 
opponents at will' Mathis, .every
one’« fiiforHe took runner-up; scor-’ 
ing honors for our team \Vith 20 
points netted. Hatzoff to. our fab-

' o us. leairu. airW.ashii^tonians 
Jute. You.

Ie»«) Pos. Hamilton

. Steward Z
Johnson 9 
C. Moore

“Every body’s

LONELY HEARTS |
1. ’diaries.Gwin ’ ‘ j
2 Nattaniel'kWktkins'
a; Johnnie Byrd ——--------------- ;
4. James., Tgrriii>5eia j
TEN TOP TIINEs ’’ '!
1. Virgfalai^liver''and, .Charles El- ;
ion!,' i
2. Mattie:,McCallister and’ Sj’lves- j
ter Ford. tManassajJ " t I
3. ■ ■ i > • i .
!<v (ÄtUnPfopL;.L,,
4. Birrtiella Dortch’ and'- Freddie

5. rtohert■■ Wood's and Carol Lat-.
iS«. Avevstine) . . •

C. Dudley Bonds and .Christa,Tan- 
nerf,’ *'‘ .
7. bawrer.ee Blakeiy and Adleane
Jones’-, i--1 '"7".. - ' ’' ’ ■
8. Leslie. Armstrong and Bernice 
Washington'
9. MäHln Smggs and Jean Wlg- 
gi'rs”(St. Aug.)
10 Tom.. McGhee

is it. i A

(Manassas); 
(Hamilton), 
(BTW); ' 
(Douglass)

James
a very’ active

JAMES NORFLEET JR. TAKES
TVER SPOTLIGHT

Tbday, the.
Spilite turns' to
1 cool but•versa
tile individual in 
James , Norfleet 
Jr. James is en
rolled in 12-io A 
Class He, is, , a 
Washington Sen
ior 
ber.
ton 
Mrs. 
fleet Sr. who re
side at 398-E 
Lauderdale; He is 
student indeed in school affairs as 
weli as in social. life. He is a 
member of the Senior Glee Club. 
Police ,Force ( Jr,; -the Motor Club

In social life, he is an' active 
member "oi the YMCA and attends 
Frovidenze AME Church, His hob
bies are baseball,, tennis, basket
ball. .singing and dancing’ After 
graduation, he plans to attend 
Tennessee State -A. & I.’ University 
On the subject Vf-rgeing-—steady, 
James savj, ^it’s alright if yout 
bait can hook the fish." His stea- 

Idy as .of. now?'is Ernize Tayfor oi 
, Hamilton. So. “ ' “
• Norfleet Jr, 
■ Week.
I ■' __ >.

QUESTION

i.'t)
2.-, I-

Otiv.pt- iO ,F.
Williams II
Gray 16 G. Chandler 24
Mathis 26 G. Millard 7

Substitutions. Wasfiington- 
ic::, Fobbs 10. Holman 4. Davis-2. 
HamiltonCSiephen 4. Grady; Hicks 
Bradley 2.

Ma-

Class mem- 
■Jtimes is the 
of Mr. and 

. James'. Nor-

. Hatzoff to James 
Our. Student Of The

OF THE WEEK

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL HONORS FOUR — i
Four members of therMemph)s Pan-Hellenic Court. I 
cil were cited for ten years df tenure and. out- | Phi Beta sorority; Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Sigma 
standing service - during installation services of | Gamma_ Rho sorority, and Andrew-., B. Bland.

Id right) Elmer Henderson, Kappa Alpha Psi 
j fraternity; Mrs. Bernice A; .E. Calloway, Zeta

the council at the YWCA Wed. They were (left | Phi $qta Sigma fraternity.

TEN TOP CHIQUES SURVEY
-1. Mo rig Gordon
2. Mildred Hampton
3. Barbara ■ Griffin
4. Bertha Daniels
5. Halen Taylor
6? Miiriba Owens —:
7. Jessie Holley
3., Jacquelyii Washburn .
9. Mbzolene Williams
10. -Cora Lambert

1. -Larry Peeples, is Roxie Dun-
ca.n. your true love? ■ -

2. Lavulous Cyrlne Gordon,. sez 
he has L. W. (LeMoyne)?

3. Rocky Jefferson, who is
heart. J. T.7 or E. P.? .

4 Harold Haysett, yhat is
I hear about you and E. P'.?

i 1

i Veterans Benefit. ■_
! Offers Questionairës 
(Assistance Here

your

this

TAK-B OBERT “KAT" ROGERS 
ES OVER TOP TEN THIS WEEK

!
■>
Í

1.
5: 
*î.
7.

Robert "Kat” Rogers
William Keen
Walter Robinson ■
Bennie Neal
Morte Blanchard
George Fisher
Herbert Fields

. .Willie Johnson
Frank Cooper

i, Leslie Armstrong

TOP TEN CHIQUES OF THE
Parakee -CITV HIGH SCHOOLS

si, Beverly Coleman (BTW)

I

I 
!
I

BY J
WILLIE ROUNDS — Editor 
BEVERLY PAYNE—AssC Editor

BEVERLY f 
PAYNE

WILLIE 
ROUNDS

ment, LeMoyne College.”
“Betsy is a very sensative ve

hicle," Frank explained,, “and when - ' 
I read he rsuch- vicious, articles, 
she just breaks down completely. 
-It’s true- that- Betsy has no back, 
seats, and that she squeakes rat-; 
ties, leaks, burns toormuch gas arid ■ 
oil, is run-down, ancient and IJ 
never know when she’ll - go for. 
wards, backwards or sideways, but 
I k- s this automobile, for I know' 
deco down inside that she means 
■well and Is really a good car.

"When I read Betsy the first ■ 
article, she broke down tnd would- 
not ii-un for a week, so' hurt were 
her feelinec. This column seems to ' 
insist on liurtingisnlff) “Old Betsy’s 
feelings.”

Why: Frank. I've never said that. 
“Old Betsy" was not.* good car 
and her .adventures liave seeming
ly bec-n very exciting. However, I 
suggest that ^ou.refrain from'tell- 
ing ."Betsy" what people say about 
her, and she’ll run another three 
million miles.
COMMENT OF THE WEEK

• This was exam week at Le- 
Moync and I’Ve seen more people 
go down fighting.

This is wliat. Connie Boyd had. 
to say after she was told how they 
tr.yiage grades: "My goodness, 
that leaves me with nothing.”

MATTIWILDA DOBBS 
WOWS CROWD OF 800

Th? beautiful voice of Matti- 
wilda Dobbs entranced a -crowd of 
800 at C. A. Bruce Hall Monday 
night, and there were nothing but 
words of praise after Miss Dobbs 
had run down so brilliantly, a long 
lisU.of classical music and Negi'o 
spirituals. -, > ■

Prof essor Whittaker, instructor 
of . music at LeMoyne, had this to 
say: ‘She has looks as well as tal
ent.-. . .• .doesn’t let fame go to her 
head. . . .is à measuring- »point
when it comes to judging* other 
coloratura sopranos” 
rtMiss Naomi McAfee, freshman: 
“ft was truly wonderful to hear 
Miss Dobbs sing, and was an ex
perience I’ll never forget.”

I.eRov Sommerset: “Sharp, sen- ; 
sat io rial and shapely.” . • !

Of course, there were many other 
remarks of praise, but the Mem- ; 
phis World itself wouldn’t have j 
’com enough to print- them.
THE BEST

The LeMoyne .Cultural Activities! 
Ccmmittee, is.-apparently retainin ’ ! 
it*" réputation of acquiring only 
•he best in
Miss Dobbs • 

rtalked-àbout 
world today, 
‘arc in virtually all the bi 
•wpers in the United States., 
“»•k) national m^vazines including 
usually caustic «Time magazine. She 
is also die third member of her 
race to sing at Milan’s famed L.a 
Scaln Cnera House, to mention a 
fe.v of her numerous accomplish
ments.
M'GKTANS IN ACTION,.

cultural performers 
is one of the most 
performers in th? 

bavin? had her uic- 
oews- 

ev-I Veterans Benefit Inc., 360 Vance 
i: Avenue*; • offers sei>'ices to, Veter- 
| aris,’ Widows . and dependents 
piling arihual questionnsireii, 
i All Veteraiis, wii.o arc receiving 
¡ pensions are required to complete 
i the pension questionnaires and 
11eturn tliem within thirty days to 
the. Government ,to avoid .stoppage' 

j_oL„fiension: ___ ..„„c._____ ____ ___
I ¿Widow.^ and chiidren annual in
come questionnaires are to be filed 
l»y all widows and children within 
thirty, days, from receipt. All veter
ans,, widows, and children-who- are 
h’cciying questionnaires»,arc- .invit- 
< d to receive the services of the 
Veterans Benefit in the'prepara
tion of these questionnaires.

Veterans 'Benefit,Inc;, has avail
able the services of assisting de
pendent mothers who receives de
pendent questionnaires from the 
army or navy, which ever, branch 
of service,, sons of dependent mo
thers may. be serving. «These forms 
may be filed with the assistance 
of Veterans Benefit* Inc., 860 Vance 
Avenue.
“ t : ... ......y" ’ , ■*

ed its “respect” until tbe night 
of Dec. 27 when it made the , 
most fatal mistake of'attack^ 
ing without warning a . Le
Moyne College student. So used 
to getting away with' things was 
the gang, ’ that the hooligans 
ciidn t even try to hide, but in- , 
stead. stayed on the streets - 
creating more disturbance, It 
was then that the police were 
called into the matter, and the 
“Knobb” boys were off to the 
caboose, , •

•After the teenagers heard the 
news of the “Knobb” gang, being 
arrested, they were jubilant, to hear 
the good- news. No ionger would, 
they, have to fear walking down the 
streets, or going to the grocery 
store, etc. The humiliation of being 
in jail on an assault and battery 
charge, they thought, was enough 
to smash the. Infamous prestige of 
the notorious “Knobb”. gang.
- Evidently they were right be
cause there have been few ref

. marks “praising” this gang-and its 
‘ leaders. In fact the'“Knobb” thugs 
! are looked down upon by most of 
the teenagers they intimidated 
who say: “The ‘Knobb’ gang really 
wasn’t so tough after all.”

in

LOANSA'-AIN TOIGHT
The rejuvenated LeMoyne Mad 

"Me jacians^ ¡fresh from- a 71-61 
massacre of Arkansas Bap'ist. and 
a 63-62 victory over the helpless 
Morehouse Tigers, will take on the 
TougaJoo team from Tougaloo. 
Mississippi, tonight at Bruce 
Gymnasium.

The Magicians will be after
■ third straight victory.
FRANK LOCKHART HITS 
JABS AT “OLD BETSY”

Freshman Frank Lockhart, 
er of “Old Betsy”, the aging au'o 
which has been the victim of sev
eral wisecracks around the campus 
and in “Assignment. LeMoyne Col
lege". has charged this column with 
“deliberately hurting the feelings 
of “Old Betsy."

“It’s awful,” said Frank' indig
nantly Tuesday,” “that my faithful 
loyal auto has been the victimof 
such terrible remarks la’ely as heard 
around the campus lately and es
pecially .in the column,- “Assign-

Hall.

-ON-
«kutomobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to.help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY 

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

■■!... ..
GLORIA. .LAMAR'TAKES “ '
SPOTLIGHT
Taking the spot

light this week is 
Gloria Lamar 
member of 
sophomore 
Gloria lives 
her parents
& Mrs. Willie C.
Lamar 
Hanley
School
she is a* member^ 
of the’- Library'

| Staff,
Club,
Hi Y.

At 
notad 
ai yone.

She' didn't note any special boy 
dial she is interested in, she likes 
to-be iriendly- to them' all.

After she' finishes at Melrose 
she plans to ga to college and 
major, in English and her hobby is 
making various things out of cloth.

Glee 
Tri-'

Hl

GREER

Jr., 
and 3.

4.
5.

ìntima Lamar 
away Gloria isschool

for her friendliness, to ev-

at 740
St. In 

activities

ai;d

MARQUETTES ’
The fabulous. Marquettes Social 

Club is presenting a- “Jack Frost 
Hop" Monday—nite;—Jam—21,—at 
ti e Flamingo Room . Admission, 
S1.00 at the door. See you there.
DELISHA SOCIAL CLUB

The requisite Delisa Social Club 
is presenting a pre-anniversary 
dance Jan. 28, at the Flamingo 
Room. All those present will re-- 
ceive, an invitation to their Anni
versary Ball See y.ou there because 
these Ghiques are thfe most. 
SENIORETTES

The- Seniorettes Social Club is 
having a Heaven and Hell party, 
at the home of Miss .Catherine 
Primus, who is club reporter. She 
resides at 1778 keltner Circle, 
Time 7:30 p. m., Jan 18. Come one-‘ 
Come AU-
JACQUETS

The .exquisite Jacquets . Social 
Club is presenting a pre-valentine 
bah at the Flaitiingo Feb. 14. Adm. 
31.00 at poor, pome one-edme all.
SABERS PROVE TO BE
BIG WIGS IN DANCE |

The exclusive Sabers upset the 
city one nite in a boss tough 
dance. The affair was a Krazy 
nite.at the March Gras..The house 
was so packed that tables were 
used . for chairs.:

The best costumed winners were 
Celitia Hampton and George New
born. The dance contest proved to 
be tops with . Walter Grady and 
Minnie :Bell Dailey‘.(of. Hamilton) 
emerging as winners. Second place 
went. to Robert Harper. and Ear- 
!ine*Armotir.

Some of the 487 present in- 
clude; P/imus Phillips, Lawrence 
Jackson, Calvin Distow, Sherman 
Richards, Bernice. White, Bennie 
Owens, Albeit Turner. Leon Aus
tin, Robert Jones, Laverne .Smith," 
Dorothy Branch, Sidney Howard 
Joseph Woods, Georgia Daniels, 
Corrine.. Barnes, Betty Barnes, Ve
rna Dickey, Lola Mosbv, Herdy- 
cin’e Park, Mart’ Lee Evans, Bes
sie McMullin, Arthur Fisher, Jon- 
etta Madison, Marilyn Patterson, 
Delores Crawford, Edgar . 'Young, 
Arvelis Byrd. Clarence Cum-y, Er
ma Williams, Hattie Smith, Jewel’. 
Webster, Robbie Hearn, Louistine 
Baker, Moris Tatum Isom Bur
ford, Charlene Brown, Anriette.Mal 
lope. Eddie Roy Henderson, Joe 
Louis Payne, Jessie Hollye, Joyce 
Arthur, . George Jones, Vivian 
Blackbum, Virginia Oliver, Mary 
Williams. Barbara . Johnson.

Pearl Crosby. Geraldine Hopson, 
Otis Gibson,. Charles Ray, Beverly 
Coleman, Doris Greene, Thomas. 
Suggs, Martha Jefferson. Jean Wig 
gins, Bernice Washington, Billie 
Jean Evans, Roy Shotwell. Gladys 
Johnson,. William Keen, Roy Love, 
Leslie Armstrong and many, many 
others.

On behalf oi the Sabers Social 
Club, I thank you all immensely. 
See you February 8. at our next 
dance. ■

COLD SUFFERERS
N B A-c K prejccialion (yp, 

•'ev'"0 '"0«6><mU that work together 
NEURALsiABEyf£ HEA°ACHE," 
dn.. , Oi* ACHIN<* MUSCLES 
OUCEOsVrV’ERSTXBpCBKA^ re- 
STANSACk. B*CK

j T.“Nar.cy*'Hunt
18. Barbara Jones

9 Laura Whitson " 
10. Irene Woods 
BOYS

Charles Patten
Andrew Washington 
Milton Clark 
Alvin Crawford 
Steve Hardin 
Satri Brown 
William Phillips 
Robert’ Powell 
George Buckner 

10. David Hughes

J.nn (LONELY HEARTS LIST)
II '

TOP TEENS OF „MELROSE.
L .-Williarri "Phillip’s &’Bobbie West 
2. Charlie Lee. & Cenita Jamison 
(Hamilton)/ ’
L Eilly Jone-s and Fannie Boyd 
(Hamilton) * ,
L Larnell Cheers and Bettie- Pope 
(Hamilton)
5. Bernice West and Johnnie 
Wright (Manassas)
5. Gilbert .Jones and Clay Billie 
Woods /Hamilton) •
7. Albert- Wilson- and Norma Tap-

? Robert Turner and Ella Bell 
TOP TEN OF MELROSE
’ Dora Cursey
T Norma Tappen
3 Arnetha Vanpelt
1. June' McKissack 
t. Cathryh' Coger
8. Virginia Oliver

'Jake. Baldwin
.Richard. Jar-lerson 
James Lacey 
Richard Tolliver
Larry Julian

CLUBS AND DATES
BON-TONETTE News — The 

fabulous Bon-Tonette Social, Club 
met Surida;. at the home of Juan
ita Harris. Three New members 
were accepted into the slub,, they . 
are Faye Gardner, Betty J. John
son and Elizabeth Ann. " ‘ 1
They are now

......., Mitchell, 
making arrange

ments for ah elaborate affair com
ing up next month so watch the. 
paper for • mor^rtnionnatioiuL—-----

The Les Jeunes Filles Social 
Club, is sponsoring a “Semi-Formal 
Pre-Valentine Ball’ Wednesday 
Nigjrt,: February 13, 1957-8 until at 
the Fabulous Flamingo Room this 
is going tp bo an affair you wnt 
forget'.

The Delisa Social Club »is pre
sen ling a Pre-Anniversary Dance 
at. the exquisite Flamingo Room 
Jan. 28. All of, those present will 
receive an invitation to the Anni
versary Ball. • ■

The”Mai*quettes~Sócial Club is 
presenting a . '‘Jack Frost- Hop’ 
Monday nite Jan. 21, at the’ Fla
mingo Room. Admission, $1,00 ai 
the door

Getting UpNights
If worried by “Bladder, Weakness’* (Get
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre
quent, burning or “Itching urination) or 
strong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney ana Bladder Irritations, 
try CYSTEX lor quick help. 30 years use 
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug
gist for CYSTEX under money-back guar
antee. Seo how fast you Improve,

their

own*

I
I HOME OPERATED

MADAM FRANK
PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Knob" Gang No Longer
Feared By Teenagers

BY MELVIN
Despite reports of the release 

of . the once-notor’ous “Kncbb" 
gang by police last week, the news 
of those petty bunch of thugs be
ing released apparently has not 
struck any fear in the hearts of 
the teenagers in that southside 

“neighborhood. .
Even if these reports-are con- 

'irmed the “Knobb” boys will have 
. to watch their step?, for the po
lice will probably suspect them II 
anything - goes wrong in the area, 
and taking this in nifnd, the.good 
teenagers, resi ze that the “Kncbb“ 
bunch “won't try anything,”

For months, the "Knobb” gang 
intimidated the teenagers in that 
neighborhood, and for months-the 
very name of "Knobb" was feared 
and respected.- For some unknown 
reason, the people in’ that com-

the 'gang 
the gang

Ifl

munity complained about 
but did nothing to have 
apprehended.

The “Knobb" gang
edly c r jes..a > e d its big
gest noise on Thursday nights 
■when’ it was returning from 
the “Platter Party" which Is 
held every Thursday night at 
th", »be Scharff YMCA. The 
hoodlums would allegedly knock 
window panes out of passing 
automobiles and maul people 
for. no -motive whatsoever.
The gang was also allegedly 

guilty, of robbing little boys who 
were roller skating of their pants.

If anyone asserted anything 
against the "Knobb" gang, that 
person was "unfortunate” -because 

,the_,’lKnobb!!—gang, would__iseek,
revenge."

The “Knobb" gangmaintain-

allég-

Sweetens Whole‘Insides', 
Relieves Constipation 
—bothovernight!”' 

Say» Mnu MQtoB KlrtJer, Wexorritu. F*.
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation .overnight. Helps 
e wee ten sour stomach too. No harsh 
griping. Made from pure vegetable 
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle 
relief In morning. Life looks -sunny 
again ( Get Black-Draught today. 
•In Powder or Granulated form.:, and 

fioto in new, eaty-to^take Tablet», tool 
CHILDREN: When constipation sours 
children'^ digestion, get 8yrup of Black- ‘ 
Draught. They love its honey-sweet taste.

USE
I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF.

Use me—Be convinced!
AT ALL DRUG STORES

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, suchas: Love,'courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 

' you ¿c gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 
douMTconsult this gifted medium. If you have been disap
pointed iti others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs. . ’

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be classed as 
GYPSIES.

Anger and worry are the most unprofitable-condition» 
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob», 
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find help) 
I do what others claim to do! Licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls. .
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. & MI»».) 
HIGHWAY 51 SO. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGERS STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

MFMPHIS, TENN.

A N N O U N C E M E N T!
N OW OP E N

ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY

Come with or without money. If yo& Ijave failed with others, I do what other» claim to 
do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I made no house calls, licensed by Shelby County and 
State or lennessee. Call~andt wiHdireet you tonmy office. Don't wait and be disappointed.— 
COME EARLYl J
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT — Phone JA. 6-2430—Reading For White And Colored

12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED 
Can my nature be restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true 
to. me? Is my wife true tojne? Why .can't I hold a job?. Will my husband come 
back to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad?. Can 
A spell be put on q person?

683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS, TENN. — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY—HOURS 9:30,A.M. to 7:30 P.M. MEMPHIS, .TENN. 
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF HIWAY 51, NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant, Frayser, Com. 
Memphis. Take Millington Naval Base bus, get off at corner Old Millington Rd. and Benjestown Bd. 
Office opposite bus stop. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NOTICE! Colored patrons may take advantage of 

bM (8t sUnal Bgbt •*»

bawrer.ee
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Cawthonj,
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a member of the under- i 
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CHURCH NEWS
NEW LIGHT CIVIC CLUB 
OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED

The Hew ¡Light Civic Club held 
its Installation Services recently at 
St. John ■ Baptist Church, 2506 

following

CLAYBORN TEMPLE SLATES 
HÇA SUNDAY

H. L. Starks, Pastor.

E.
Society will

MATTIWILDA DOBBS 
captivates Large audience 
ON THE LEMOYNE, COLLEGE 
CAMFL'S MONDAY EVENING

Scores of. Memphians tcok their 
places Monday evening In the large 
auditorium of Bruce Hüll on’the. 
LeMoyne College campus awaiting 
the new sensational coloratura so
prano, Mattiwilda Döbbs who was 
brought , (back to her native United 
States with laurels" from operatic 
appearances at’ Milan London’s. 
Royal Opera, Convent Garden and 
concerts in Spain, her npw hoipe: 
England, France, Austria,. Italy, 
Belgium, Switzerland Holland and 
Scandinavia... .She: was welcomed 
back to the states by an ecstatic 
ovation at Town" Hall in New York 
City and has been named by Miles 
Kasbendieck of the New York Jour- 
nal-American along with many 
critics in America and in Europe 
as one of the most exciting colora
tura sopranos of today.

With apparently effortless pro
duction which sent even" the softer 
passages to the corners of the 
■halls of Bruce Hall, . Miss Dcbbs 
captivated her mixed aud'ence . 
According to critics and to her 
overwhelmed audienoe, held spell
bound Monday evening, the artist 
knows jil^t how to handle her voice 
and her diction was excellent, with 
a clear' voice adopted to each of 
the five groups'of songs in her re 
pertoire.

Her opening group offered clas
sic works by Handel and Bach 
Particularly fine was her Spanish 
groups.......Again, according to
critics (and I quote' “Her -voice 

Jias no weak poiuLs.__ First.^Miss
Dobbs can sing.. and that wc all 
recognize whether we know music 
or not. She has a lot of music m 
her and a voice' eyes, gpod looks 
and’ the manner witli which to ex
press it.. .The Atlanta-born artist

Bj JEWEL GENTRY
is beautiful, versatile, capable and 
queenly with a soft and graceful 
manner.; yet there is fire in,her. 
One Immediately notices that 'the 
charming and modest beauty, whose 
genuine million; dollar smile, has 
endeared her to her audiences-all 
over the world, still graces her po
sition and accomplishments with 
all of the hum lity and modesty 
that one could possess.

Miss Dobbs. was a picture in a 
long white formal that: was. swept 
into' fullness by cascades of ruffled 
net .. The' molded satin bodice, 
covered with rhinestones and se
quins and pearls, was accented by 
a long silver stole fashioned along 
ISpanish: lines; -Her clear olive 
brown skin and her dancing eyes 
added to her radiant beauty that 
was being d'scussed constantly 
thru the large crowds.

During intermission Miss- Dobbs - 
was. presented long stem roses by
Mme.. Florence-Cole Talbert Me— 
Cleave, a past and famed Opera- 
Star, . who made the presentntior. j 
for members of Delta Sigma Theta ; 
Sorority of which both artists are 
members. 
made by 
'graduate
Brawner 
Club.

Miss Dobbs is the daughter of ; 
Mr’. John Wesley Dobbs, who is tlie I 
State Grand Master of Prince Hall j

Courses Offered.
• Secretarial >.
• Junior Accounting
— Higher Accounting 

Reasonable Rates 
-HOURS-

6 to 9:45 P. M.

Griggs Business 
—College— 

492 VANCE AVE.
PH. J A 7-4917

State Grand Master of Prince Hall 
Masons of Georgia and -Mrs. Dobbs, 
both prominent in church, civic 
social aud’fraternal circles through 
out the nation. Incidentally it was 
Mr. Dobbs who v.as cne of the 
principal1 speakers at the Bankers’ 
National meeting here in 1952 
Miss Mattiwilda Dobbs, one of six 
girls, was graduated as valedictorian 
from Spelman College ‘in Atlanta 
with a major In -Music and Span
ish....Sire received Jhcr ■ Master’s 
degree in Spanish from Columbia 
University. In 1947 she received the 
Marlon Anderson Scholarship. Later 
she was awarded scholarships 'by 
the Mannes School of Music to at
tend its opera. workshop.. 
Berkshire Music center 
state Massachusetts, she 
with Pierre Bernac for tw’o years 
in .Paris on a John Hay Whitney 
Opportunity Fellowship, and it was 
in 1951 that she won First Prize 
at the International Music Com
petition to Geneva.

, A quartet of spirituals closed Miss 
Dobbs program Monday and 
singer had the good taste to 
two ol them straight without 
sic.. There were two encores, 
last, Gershwin's “Summertime.”
LOCAL MUSICIANS 
AND/ ARTISTS MARVEL 
. Many local musicians and artists 
marveled.. .giving statements to 
the Press regarding tile famed 
concert artist . Among them .were: 

Mme. Florence Coie-Tolbert Mc-
Cleave who is Mrs. B. F. McCleave. 
Sr. in private life and a past 
opera star who was also interna
tionally known for her voice and 
for being responsible for the mak
ing of such artists as Marion An
derson: Miss Dobbs is tops as far

as coloratura sopranos are concern
ed. Her beautiful lyric voice, that 
she uses with, no apparent effort, 
is superb. She lias a wonderful fu
ture and I imagine she has the 
Spanish people at her feet., I hope 
we ’won'-t-dose her again to Spain, 
her home for the past two years.’’ 

(Mr. J. w. Whittaker, Professqi 
of Music, LeMoyne College: ‘‘Miss 
Dobbs gave a marvelous’.concert, 
highlighted especially— by—brtliiant 
numbers by Spanish composers 

’ tnat' tirtT^linbin^eird which ".'serv
ed to, add a superb and brlUiaui 
note to the program. T“ ’ ’ 
excellent voice.. clear 
controlled Her stage 
natural beauty and 
personality gave her 
thoroughly deserved.”
- Mr.W. T. McDaniels, local tnu- 
sician and baiid director of tlie 
City School' System: “Miss Dabbs 
was marvelous in every way.... to 
listen to....to look at and to see." 

President- Holl s Price;, president 
of LeMoyhe College: “In my opin
ion Miss Dobbs was among the 
finest that we have presented. Site 
was as charming as she was talen- 
ed.’* . . ■ ■ o

Mrs. Hollis Price, “Pirst Lady” 
on the LeMoyne College campus: 
“Miss Dabbs was a charming un
affected and a lovely person in the 
home and in general, She.jW.as the 
home "type . and easy-to-know siii 

•every respect■
. Rev. Lionel .Arnold, College pas

tor at LeMoyne and co:-chairmar. 
oi. the Publicity and of - Cultural *| 
Activities: “Miss Dobbs sang' superb
ly .1 wast ’taken away with not! 
only her personal charm, but her 

_ abllity-to-sii^;—and—hcr 
poise.” .

queenly

SCORES OUTSTANDING HIT — Atlanta born Metropolitan 
Opera soprano Miss Mattiwilda Dobbs is shown receiving one 
of. numerous curtain calls as ihe result of her highly successful 
concert appearance Monday night, Jan. 14 at LeMoyne College. 
An enthusiastic gathering of some 800 votaries of the classics 
warmly accepted the internationally known artist’s well rounded 
program -throughout its entirety.Miss Dobbs is' shown holding 
one of several floral gifts from her admirers, t- (See story in 
Society Column). — (Press Scimitar Photo)

Deadrlck Avenue. The 
officers were installed:

President, Anderson 
vice-president, ¡Preston 
Secretary, Mrs. L. , Hill 
secretary, Mrs. 
treasurer, Mrs. J, s. Edwards; andi 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. . M. 
McCargo; director of publicity, 
Eljhue Stanback; memthrskyfi 
committee; Mrs. Marie Sims,-Fair 
Employment Committee; Luther 
Reddick; Ways and Means Com
mittee; Frank Newsom, social and 
sick committee; Mrs. C. Booth; 
City Beautiful Committee, Mrs. 
Bernice Kibler and parliamentarian 
Ralph Lofton.

The Board of Directors will meet 
oil the . last Wednesday of each 
month.

The 43 donated by tlie mem
bers purchased three Christmas 
baskets for the needy.

The regular meeting was ___
Tuesday night. Mr. Mitchell sent 
out correspondence to various city 
officials in-reference- to: The fin
ishing of Dallas Street, re-empha- 
slzlng a lack of stop signs ■ on 
Douglas Avenue, no-parking signs 
were granted on Southern Avenue, 
the seeking of stop lights for Mar- 
chaell and Park, and Grand and 
Parks streets.

Henry (Loeb, public work .com
missioner, will speak to the club on 
the first. Tuesday night in Febru
ary. ,

The club is searching loi- a piot 
of ground to build • a community 
center and playground.

The Clayborn Temple. A. M. 
Church Missionary 
present their annual Calender .Tea 
and Fashionetta Sunday afternoon 
January 20, from five until 7, 
liiti Dining Hall.

Outstanding Talent will 
presented. Among some of the 

.leist-are Mirs Loretta Collliis. Mrs. 
Hattie Harrison. Mrs. Mattle Wal
ker, Mrs. Burriidette Hayes, Mrs. 
Emogene Hill, Mrs. Mildred Stoc- 
ton Moore, Mrs. Sadie Miller, and 
Mrs. o. -C. Halley.

Some of the models are: 
Annie Emerson, Mrs. Roleria 
chell, Mrs Mabie Suddieth. 
Martha Jean Steinberg. Mrs. 
ley McGhee, Mrs. Mertes 
Mis, Thelma Davidson. Mrs. ’An
nie Parker and Miss Greta Brad
field.

in

be
So

Î
I
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Also appearing on the program 

.are: Miss Yvonne Preston, Misses 
Dorothy Jean and Betty Lou Lock
hart.

Some of tire child models are- 
Robbie Jones. Yolanda Wright, 
Aletha and Gladys Suddieth, Ma
rion Robersofi, Master Anthony 
McHnsty and Amllla Starks. ■

Mrs. Dorothy Merrill, President 
and General Chairman, Mrs. Mil
dred ■ Lockhart;-. Program Chair
man-, Mrs. Pauline Swayze, Chair
man of Models. Mrs. Oladvs Bow
ers. Narrator for Models, Mrs. Hel
en W. Hudson. Secretary, and Rev.

..by the 
in Up- 

studied

the 
Sing 
mu-
the

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

-----Doyousufferterrible nervousten- 
Sion—feel jittery, irritable, de
pressed— just before your period 
each' month? A startling article In 
READER’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands* have already discov
ered how to- avoid such suffering. 
With Lvdia Pinkham’s Compound —„ ----- -- ----------------.

’ and Tablets, they’re so much hap- escape pre-menstrual tension... _ 
pier. less tense as those: “difBcult ' often the dause oi.unhappiness.' _. — > 1 „ n n 1-, 1 '....... - ¿"I n f T. Vr z4 1 n T?

- stopped— .- or strlklngly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief I

Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re
lieves the headaches, cramps,nerv- 
ous tension'. .. during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—on the first day I Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham’s, See if you don't -----------:------- -I---- 1

Mr» 'Reginald* Morris, professor 
of ait 
man of publicity and Cultural Ac
tivities at the College: “Of all Of 
the artists that we have had at 
LeMoyne Miss Dobbs is the truest 
in delivery of her art ...Site has 
human warmth.. she lias much or 
mare musicship than most artists 
... .most appealing about her 
terpretation was the way 
made her audience feel__ the
ver of her emotions through 
perp interpretations?* '

Miss Linnie Thomas, a Junior at 
Manassas-who went along with 12 
other students, members- of Mis. 
Bobbie Blakely Jones’ music class
es and the.Righ School Choir: “The 
very beautiful and thrilling voice 
of Miss Mattiwilda Dobbs was the 
center of attention Monday night 
at LeMoyne. As a member of the 
entranced audience, I experienced 
a feeling for tile art of finp music. 
Her- lovely and gracious appearemce 
was second only to her inspiring 
voice. Though I was unacquainted 
■With the words to most bf her 
songs, her melodious and moving 
voice conveyed to me their central 
meaning. I shall never forget this 
accomplished artist whose voice so 
fully exemplifies the fruits of hard 
work and study.... Manassas stu
dents who went along with me 
were Misses Virginia Lewis, Myrtle 
Miller, Earline White, Delores 
Macklin, Magdalene Greene. Ber
tha Bradford, W.illje Cage ■ Benja
min Carroll, Gerthena’Hobbs. Doro
thy Deaborn. Maxine McCain and 
Helen Evans.
RECEPTION

Immediately - after* the perform*, 
¿nice a-large group met Miss Matti- 
Dorothy Dearborn, Maxine McCain 
wilda -Dobbs in the Reception Hal», 
min Carroll^ G-arthena Hobbs 
of the C. Arthur Bruce Hall ...

. -Again-tlie-crowd- had- a rare-treat- 
and most of them recognized the 
■personal warmth • and charm of the 
famed artist who was guest at the 
President’s Mansion on the conege 
campus.

Mr. J W. Whittaker, who heads

at LeMoyne and co-chair-

in- 
she 
fer-
su-

I

days” approach! 
Lyciia Pinkham’s 
has a remarkable 
Soothing effect on 
the source of such 

. . distriiss. In doctors' 
Pinkham's

In doctors* tests on amazing 
product, 3 out of 4 women got 
relief bf nervous diitress, pain! 
Wonderful relief during and 
before those “difficult days*'!

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ... 
dr convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood - building iron 
added. At druggists. 

, ’<“• rfnrts*

MADAM BEU
YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 

IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME 
Madam Bell, English lady, you know she is not a Gypsy. 
This is her new office. I am the REAL MADAM BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Line for years. Look for a 
little long White house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and yau will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

Are you ..Dissatisfied w.i-'h Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let 

life to you

... 7-—. ....... —. —...........- t~,—r
couragéd? If any of these are your problems
MADAM BELL- advise you at-once. She reads 
just as she vould read an open book. Tells you. why your, 
job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the 
resrcome~s"ee"MADAM-BELL atmonce; ‘
Located on Highway north of the way to Covington, 
Tenn, jus) four miles above Millington, one block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 

1 for sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND-SIGN. - 
30 minutes drive, from Memphis, Tenn, tp. Madam Bell's 

’ door.,5' Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis.
Ask your bus driver to put you^gff at Madamn Bell's place. 
You can take the Millington bus and. get off at the Post 

-■ Office in Millington and get a cab and tell them to drive you
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

;H0UR$: 9 4, M. to,9. P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays 
I don't make any home calls or answer any letter*

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

EDUCATIONAL 
WOMEN! Help fill the need for 
Practical NURSES. Easy Io Learn 
at Home: Spare Timee. Good 
Pay. Many earn while learning. 
No high school required. Infor
mation free. Writ® Dept., M-W-2 
Wayne School, 245 S. Watkins, 
Memphis 4, Tenn.

the Music Department at tlie col
lege, presented guests to the re- 

I cciving line that included Mrs. 
1 Whittaker Mrs. Hollis Price. Presi
dent Price Mrs. Pearl Berl, Miss 
Dobbs' accompanist and the artist. 
Mrs. Price later aided In greeting 
guests along with Mrs. W, W. Gib
son, Miss Alma Hansom and Mrs. 
Vasco Smith.- Pouring at the two 
well-appointed tea tables were Mrs. 
A. E. Andrews, Miss Margaret Bush 
Miss Mae Davenport and Mrs. H 

I T. Lockard, all instructors and 
staff members at the college 

j Among the groups seen chattint 
together during intermission las fai 

I as we could see back) were Mrs 
Harry Cash Dr. and Mrs. O. B 
Braithwaite, Mrs. Peter Jones. Mrs 
W. O. Specht, Jn, Dr. and Mrs 
W W Gibson. Miss Allison Vance 
Mrs. Fl-ed Rivers who was accom 
panled by het mother-, Mrs. U. L 
Mayfield of Fort Worth Texas 
who'webe Seated close together.’*-

1 Others' seen through the crowc 
were Mrs. Floyd Campbell. Mr 
and Mrs; J. -Ashton Hayes Wltl 
them was tlieir mother, Mrs. Naom 
Ross of Chattanooga Miss Jua
nita Williamson, Mr. and Mi-s. J 
H. Roland. Mr. Marvin Tarpley 
Mrs .Thelma Whalum, Mr Johi 
Arnold Rev. and Mrs. A. E. An
drews, Mrs I A Sodden, Mrs 
Marjorje - Ulen and her mother 
Mrs. Charles Ulen, ..Sr.

Rev. ana Mrs. A. McEwen Wil
liams, Mis -Julian Ke’.so, Mrs. R 
Q Venson 'Rev and Mrs. C. Na- 
brit. Atty and Mrs Russell Sug
armon, Jr,, Mrs Russell Sugar
mon,. Sr.; Grand Master G lllair 
from -Clarksdale, Miss.; Mrs. Ef
fie Flagg, Mrs. Eunice Snell Mrs 
W A Bisson. Mr and Mrs. John 
Avery Olive. Mrs.--B. G "Olive, Jr., 
Mrs. Caffrey . Bartholomew ~ 

_ind_Mrs. .W. H— Young. 
U Johnson and 
daughter, Mi's.
.’oik,

Mr. and Mrs.
Vtrs. A. B -----
lolUer. president of the graduate 
Deltas; Miss Gertrude Walker, Mis'. 
Mae . Della Reeves, Mr. A B 
iwen, Mrs. A. W. Willis. Jr., Miss 
(Irma Laws. Mrs. Thomas Hayes, 
Jr., Mrs; J Brawner. Atty H 
r Lockard. Mrs Walter Guy, Jr 
Mrs Esther Brown, Dr and Mrs. 
N. M Watson, -Mr L O Swlng- 
ter, and Grand Master Willie Wil- 

ams of the Memph's Masons.- 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Ferrell- Nelson 

Mrs. B. L. Hooks. Miss Jean v*d“' 
Mr. Howard Sims, Dean Waters

with her 
Aretta

Dan J.
Carter, Mrs

Dr
.....T
her

Mrs
was 
Johnson

Thomas
Mary

lrorn Rust College at Holly Springs- 
Dr. c, s. Torrence, professor of 
education at Rust: Miss Patricia 
Griffin and her mother, Mrs. c. 
T. arlffln, registrar at Rust ... 
Mrs. G. L. Fowlkes, a Spelman Col
lege graduate ’of years ago who 
canie with Dr and Mrs. Vasco 
Smith (she's a Spelman graduate 
and a friend- to tlie artist.) •

MISS MATTIWILDA DOIiBS 
TO APPEAR ON ED SULi,IVAN’S 
SHOW SUNDAY

Miss Dobbs will appear on Ed 
Sullivan’s Show Sunday evening. 
Jan. 20. The famed artist will re
turn to Spain January 24 and will 
remain there until November when 
he will do a .series or concerts in 

the. Norwegian countries.
Louis Blajioolli of tlie . New York 

World-Telegram and Sun sajts: 
“The news Was Mattiwilda Dobbs. 
A beautiful Negro girl with.a gor
geous coloratura voice stopped the 
show at Town Hall .. returned to

NIGHTINGALE ART THRIFT ! 
CLUB TO MEET MONDAY I
NIGHT
—Mrs: Minnie Ai'iiuld, —1400“'"N~ 
Bellevue Street, was hostess for 
the Nightingale' Art Thrift club, 
recently.

Meeting was open at 8:00 p. m. 
Devotion was conducted by the 
chaplain, -Mrs. Crawford. Thé busl- ' 
ness was presided over by the pre-" 
sidenl, Mrs. Georgia- Horne. The 
committees made their reports. 
Tlie hostess was thanked by Mrs 
Dorenza Simmons.

The club adjourned with Mrs. 
Mary Beatié as hostess for the next 
meeting scheduled January. 21 at 
8:00 p. tn., 788 Olympic Street. 
Mrs. Georgia Horne, president; 
Mrs. A F Lofties, hecretary ; Mrs. 
Inez S.. Boyd, reporter.

Glorious relief from the 
ugly itching misery of 
eczema, pimples, rashes.

show at Town Hall 
add her own country .to this list 
of .conquests.-. Miss Dobbs took 
over and the house went wild 
A sensational new talent warm, 
agile, velvety voice: artistry of a 
high order; sure-fire personality, 
and a bom seiise of theatre . .A 
singing artist who is a credit to 
thé country who bore her and to 
any institution thut boasts her 
among_its stars.”__  ...

Douglas Watt of the New York 
Dally News-says: "Astonishingly 
dfted, MISS Dobbs created à sensa
tion .. Sang with captivating ease 
and charm Her voicer Is silken 
and wonderfully alive ‘VTo hear 
It clintb and descend those’ dizzy 
alpine heights was a joy not soon 
to be forgotten by any member of 
any packed house.

__Cecile Smith of the....London 
Daily News in England says: “Dazz
ling Fireworks. Miss -Dobbs' gay 
face and slender mobilb figure were 
as delightful as her Spangled and 
Dew-Fresh-Voice.”

v < * *

EDITH STREET CLUB 
GIVES NEW YEAR’S PARTY

The lovely Edith Street home of 
Dr. and (Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr., 
was the gathering place on last 
Sunday evening for the annua! 
holiday party for the Edith Avenue 
Club....Mrs. Speight, who smply 
exudes charm received members 
wearing a black satin Oriental 
outfit, while- Dr. Speight added to 
the warmth and festivity of the 
evening just being himself in his 
usual gracious manner.

Early arrivals were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dewait, president and “First 
Làdy” of tile Edith Street' group; 
Mrs. Johnnie Johnson, chairman oi 
the dinner committee: Mrs. Mollie 
Carter, Mrs. A. K. Smith with her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Walker; 
Mrs. Nellie (Holmes with her niece 
M!rs. Arthur- Bowles of New York 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Clellan and with : them was their 
niece Mrs. Mary Drew of Chicago.

MT. and Mrs. Andrew Dancy, 
Atty. - and Mrs. Benjamin Hooks.

(Continued on Page Eight)

LA FAYETTE SOCIAL CLUB
Tlie L&Fayette Social Club met 

Sunday at 1229 Dunnivan t, Street. 
Miss Ruth Doggett was hostess.

The president, Miss Lang, pre
sided. Plans for a Popularity Con
test were discussed which will be 
held In the Suture.

The advisor, Miss Eleanor Broile, 
was present. .

President, Bopnie Lang; business 
manager, Jackie Lang; reporter 
Ruth Doggett.

i

I. C. RAILROAD LADIES 
SOCIAL CLUB

The I. C. Railroad Ladies’ Social 
Club met recently at the home- of 
Mrs. Della Sanders, 926 S. Mans
field. Devotion was- led by Mrs. 
Irene—Whiter acting -chaplain, -A- 
very brief business sess oh was 
conducted by the president, Mrs. 
Irma Varnado. During the meeting 
it was decided to have the annual 
dinner honoring the husbands of 
the club which was in: December 
at the home of Mrs. Beulah Sani- 
fer, 1487 Kansas. After the meet
ing, there was an exchange of gifts 
and cash donations to some unfor-, 
tun ate families.

The next regular meeting will be 
held Fr:day Jan. 18, at 11 a. m. at 
tiie residence of Mrs. Bettye Mc
Williams/ 1341 Kennedy Street at. 
which time the election of officers 
will be held.

Mrs. Irma Varnado is president: 
Mrs. Velma Williams, secretary, 
Mrs. Ida Martin, reporter.

NORTH MEMPHIS 
THRIFT CLUB

The North Memphis Thrift Club 
met at the residence of ’Rev. and 
Mrs. R. H. Kdd 1411 Nicholas St. 
January 9. The meeting was^open 
by the president at 8 p. m. with 
the chaplain in charge of the de
votion, singing the club’s theme 
song, "Leaning on Jesus.”. The de
votion was very Impressive by Mrs. 
Alberta Nichols.

During the brief business session 
various commlftees reported. Tlie 
Sick Committee reported Mrs. L. 
Lavender some improved but still 
Ill In her home. Mrs. Ella Smith. 
1501 Thomas Street is confined in 
her home with illness.

The president urged tlie mem
bers to visit the sick and shut in 
members. .

Tire Ways and Means Commit
tee is planning the welfare of the 
club, for the year.

After the routine of business, the

j

Famous Skin Medicino~ Works Like Magic
Lift tip your head and stop fretting. It works in a special way on your 

, , afflicted skin. So, get it today, and
drive away those itchy-skin, bluest 
Only 35c. Economical 75c size con- 

. tarns lour times as much;---- —----- —

oyer the nagging distress of skin 
irritations! Nowadays there’s an 
easy, proven way, to help your 

'troubled skin.feel bett¿77astT~~
Millioni; of péóplé have actually ‘
seen ttié matv‘éfóus7esqlts brought COMPLEXION SECRET 
about by Palmer's “skin success’ The deep^etinfi ioeiny medicathn 
Ointment, There's just nothing like .o> fientie “skin success soap fight» it! Only “skin SUCCESS’ Ointment „ , 
gives you the full benefit of that 05 <h® suria“ Setms thet often . 
great skin-prescription formula, cause ugly pimples, blackheads and 
tested by a well-known physician, perspiration odors.

pAlMERh* ' Q

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-ciit 

house coats home.
Earn from $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen 

WRITE- 
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

1683 So. PARKWAY, EAST 
New Air conditioned building 
consists of sanctuary and class 
rooms. Lot size 143x440 ft. 
For further information call 
or

OINTMENT AND SOAP

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE I 

Designers. Builders * Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

' PHONE JA. 6-5466

y For Sale 
Glenview Baptist 

Church

ST. SIEMENS BAPTIST , f
CHURCH

St. Stephens Baptist Church Is -jj -s 
located . at 558 N. Third,. Rev. O. 4 i 
C. Crivens, mziister. : ' •»

Sunday; January , 20 Sunday i t 
Schools opens at 9:15 a. m, with ’ 
Inspirational singing. Bennie Lewis 
is superintendent, in charge of-4he--" : 
Sunday- School activities -Eevo- , ; 
tian wil! be led by Mrs. Luedella'/, 3 
Addison. . '

fne Sunday School Class leading ' 
n the children department in at-(?>i";5 
tendance is' the Intermediate Class 
of the boys. The .instructor '. is' 
Samuel o. Stelle. Tlie class in the 
Children’s Department .leading in 
finance is the primary 'class.- "Miss 
Mattle Wilson is instructor. '

The Sunday School class lead- ■ 
Ing In attendance in the Adult De- 
partment is Class No, 16 and also' :i,-, 
leading -in. finance Mkst Selena : 
Steel is toe. instructor. .

At 11 a, m::the regular form of - 
worship. Music -by the Male Cho
rus of the church Mrs. Bernice 
F. Leatherwood at the organ; Mrs. 1. -- 
Helen West at the piano. Elijah .. 
H. Hall, director. Sermon by tlie 

-pastor, • -

At 6:30 p. m. Baptist Training 
Union. Come study your Bibles 
with tlie .rest. Groups of al! ages 
are invited. Rev. Joseph T, "W-P 
son is 'the director.

At 8 p. m. devotion and service. 
Tlie public , id cordially invited to 

¿come and workhip with us. Earl 
Bogan, clerk;" Mrs. Lilia Alexander, 
nnbllclty' .chairman

OF MEMPHIS, IN THE STATE OF TENNESSEE
At the ('lose of Business, December 31, 195G

ASSETS

1,526,307.92

30 R23 79 
18 044 13 •

2,973 11

553 038.17
585.497.04 
35.221.10 

1,563,132.85

34,000.06 
81.575.00 
ÍÍ5 (TWÌ 09 
31,111.86

TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAI’I T A I.

TOTAL ASSETS ......
LIABILITIES

gate«/ . z

MADE WITH

T

Capital ’
Surplus
Undivided profits

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

■This bank's capital consists of common stock
total par value of $260.000.00.

M O l< A N D A
to secure liabilities and- for

•.....$ 257.94750
uTlcr deduction of reserves

19,372.52 "
•are atter deduction of -re-

annual election was held. A H the 
officers of the club were .re-elected 
for the ensuing year of 1857. After 
the election, the meeting was back’ 
in the hands Of the hostess who 
served a delicious menu in a buf
fet style. The hostess and. host 
were thanked by Mrs, Annie J. 
Ryan for. tlieir hospitality shown 
the-club during their stay in their 
home. _________ ________i—

The next meeting will be at tlie 
residence of Mrs. Dora Williamson. 
8467 Daggett, Road. Tiré meeting 
was well', attendeid,

. Tlie president thanked tlie mem
bers for their past cooperation and 
is looking for each member to line 
up and work this year .as Uiey did 
the last year or better.

All members are asked to be 
present at the next meeting. Busi
ness ot importance. Mrs. Hattie 
Hostoni. president; Mrs Annie J 
Ryans, general secretary,; Mrs. 
Lula Alexander, repoort.er.

INGROWN NAIL
- HURTING YOUT 

ImmuHata 
Relief I 

A few drops of OUTORp® brin« blrwed 
niMY-f»«n?0,’î.ent,nFt‘*1? inRi-owri nail.

O touwhuns tha skin undernenth the 
n«U. allows tlie null to be cut And thus pa
tent* ftirthw pain and discomfort. OUTGRO 
la avallBbie at all drua counters.

Good jtouMketplhfft

A TOUCH OF

For marinating steaks and 
"making garlic toast,too!
KANSAS CITY i’h ■

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING
Try Wish-Bone French- Dressing, too!

REPORT OF CONDITIONi

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
balances and cash items in process of collection 

... . .... ............................. $
United States Government' obligations^ direct and 

guaranteed .............................................. ....
Obligations of states and political subdivisions —. 
Other bonds, notes and debentures ...................
Loans and discounts (Including overdrafts none) 
Bank premises owned $18,795.18
Furniture and fixtures 11.828.61
Real estate’’owned other .than bank premises 
Other assets *. . .........

268,533.92

S 3,0S3,054.11

i
Í

!

i

write,

Bill Xing Realty | 
Company

Office: MU. 5-1661 Realtors 
* Attention Broker* — " Poplar

- ■ I1

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and cor
porations .............. ■*

Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and cor
porations .......... . ---- - ......... ...... ....... ..............

Deposits of United Statex-Government (including pos
tal savings’

Deposits of states and political subdivisions 
Deposits of banks .
Other deposits (certified and officers' check, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS j-2.68U.4l2.O7
Other liabilities

982,417.23

19,818.21

$ 2.700,230.28

200.000.00
100 009.00
62.833.83,

362.833.83

$ 3,063.064:11

M E
Assets pledged or assigned

other purposes 
Loans as shown above are

of ' , .
Securities as shown above ...

serves of . . 3359.19
L Jesse H. Turner, cashier W the above-named bank, do 

solemnly affirm 1 hat the abvre slstcinent is true, and that it fully 
and correctly" represents the true state of the several matters 
herein contained and set forth, to tlie best of my knowledge' and 
belief

JESSE H. TURNER, Cashier
* Correct — Attest:

J. E. WALKER 
A MACEO WALKER 

y EDWARD R. KIRK
Stale oi Tennesec. Counrv ot Shelby, ns:

Sworn to and subscribed before me Ulis 2nd day oi Janvai-y' 
1957. and I hereby certify that I am an officer or director of. this 
bank.
(SEAL'- B. L. HOOKS. Notary Public
Mv commission expires January 17. I960.
MEMBER. FEDERAL .DEPOSI T INSURANCE tORFORATIQN



FORMER PROFESSOR ATAlabama Seeks
... , ■ . ■ ■ ’*■ ■ -

Curb On Power Of 
U.S. Supreme Cour!

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — In 
e n I'ftnrt. not only to prevent civil 
rights "action by the legislative 
•branch of the government but also 
i xhslt any such.action by the Judi
cial branch. Rep. George Huddles
ton. Jr. (D. Ala ) has called upon 
Congress to gag the power of the 
United States Supreme Court.

In a bill Introduced in the House 
of. Representatives on the opening 
day of Congress, the Alabaman urg
ed his colleagues to pass legislation 
“to limit and regulate the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
of the United States.”
, The adoption of such measure 
could only serve as a wage, of con
tention driven between the cooper
ative operation of the three branch
es of government;

Trinidad Teachers 
Given Pay Boost

.1. r~ .(ANP) —.Colored teachers 
here will soon receive back-pay and 
increase in salaries.

Dr. Patrick Solomon, minister of 
Education and Culture In the All- 
eolored Part" Government, has dis
closed that. Government will'-soon 
advance $457,000 to Assisted Secon
dary Schools to meet back-pay for 
t’ackers following the recommen- 
d itjqns Hammond report.

u/ In Mp.y last year,, the government 
' accepted the report, and discussions 

were held with the Deputy Director
- of Education and Principals of As

sisted Secondary. Schools. The re
port recommends that :the salary 
scales <ot teachers in Assisted Sec- 

------cndary Schools -to -be the same as 
those., of Government Secondary

■ Schools, where the qualifications.re
quired are strictly comparable.

Solomon gave th» assurance that 
the salaries of teachers in Assist
ed Secondary Schools, will now be 
similar to those of teachers in Gov
ernment Secondary Schools. Other 

■' facilities such as pensions, long 
ler’ve, post graduate' courses and 
leave passages will be further con
sidered and a decision will be made 
within the next two months

Two weeks ago the Finance Rom-' 
mlttee voted Si 350.009 for salaries ■ 
to.those teachers from which $457.- 
000 will be available for back-pay.

The minister also announced that 
there will be ten scholarshiDs for 
vocational training at the Univ»-- ■ 
s’lv at-Puerto Rico made available 
by Gu’.ernmeSt,

MEMPHIS WORLD Saturday; January 1,9. 1957

HUNGARIANS' HELPMATE-—"Operatioh Mercy" brings re
newed faith to Hungarian refugees, Gustave, 7, and Eva, 9. as 
they prepare to leave the Army: Reception Center at Camp' 
Kilmer, N. J., for their new American home. With them is Red- . 
Cross Motor corps volunteer, Mrs. Criolla Smith of Newark, who 
GpedthemJolheudestmatian._ (NewspressJPholo).   ___ ,____

NAACP Membership On 
Increase Despite Attacks

NEW YORK — Membership in 
the Rational Association for the Ad- 
v.-nc- ment of Colored People reach
ed the 350,000 mark in 1956 despite 
t.i:-. ban on operations in the state's 
<.i Alabama, Louisiana and Texas 
Gloster B. Current, director of 
t inchos, reported at the Associa- 
..lull’s

Veterans Whirl
By THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE
The -relationship of. a patients 

ape to the’ duration of his hospital!?* 
e.atton’ is shown strikingly in the 

, comparison'of the median hospital 
stay of the younger Korean and 
World War Ti veterans with that 
cf the older World War I and other 
groups. ...

The median sidy for World War 
1 and other general medical and 
surgical .patients■ in Veterans' Ad- 

---- mmistratton hospitals-was 23.2 days 
wlijle the similar category of World 
War IT patients had a median star 
of 16.6 days. . • • ■

Korean veterans admitted for a 
general medical or surgical condi
tion required a median hospital staj 
of 13.1 days.
•While the median stay for gen

eral medical or surgical patients in • 
creased with age, the opposite ef- 

. . feet was noted -fou veterans admit
ted for a.'psychotic condition.

For tills ^ype,of pa tient, ’World 
War I and other veterans had a 

. median stay of 39.9 days. World

48th annual meeting' here 
. c k.

extra efforts of NAACP 
outside-

i,rcnt said, 
states”

i.ta! m^mbe-ship was increased by 
.bunt 40‘GOO During 1956±_he con- 
=nu ‘ ------
ha:

iV of the South.” Mr. 
■'offset the loss in 

and as a result the

TEACHERS - PRINCIPALS - SUPER* 
6» VISORS — A HANDBOOK 
"NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY 

PROJECTS IN MUSIC" 
-50-pare HANDBOOK of classroom TECH
NIQUES and INFORMATION for INTE-, 
GRATING* the study of the Nerro’s con
tribution In music to American culture. 
Educational,. Factual, Time-savins, adap-. 

’ table '4th rrade up. Traceable pictures of 
Marian Anderson, Janies Weldon Johnson. 
Roland Hayes, Nathaniel Dell., others;

, Motivations, Problems, Short biographies, 
sones, uuestions-answers, Illustrated acti
vities, outcomes, sources of pictures, books, 
.culminations, and tDne-savint SEAT-. 
WORK. -Send 82.00 Post Paid to 
NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY PROJECTS 
1802 W. Adams Blvd., Los Anreles 18, Calif.

VIENNA/ AUSTRIA — (ANP) — Dr. Hazel Browh Williams who 
holds a Ph.D. degree graduate from New York University/ has. 
become ihe first woman of her race to teach in Vienna Realgym- 
nasium school for Girls h^re.

Dr. Williams, who taught at .Ten- 
nessee.. State College before going 
abroad, accepted "the job under' the 
Fulbright Program ah American 
plan designed to exchange educa
tors and students with other coun
tries.

Dr. Williams taught English at 
New York University several years 
she has been" employed during the 
•current school year as English pro
fessor in the Girls’ school.

Recently returned from her third 
tour of/Southern France and Paris, 
Dr, Williams expressed delight up
on her new position.

She said: “My work is organized 
co that T change’ classes approxi
mately every six weeks or so. This 
enables me to teach more groups 
of. students than I could with few
er classes for a longer period of 
time. I evaluate-the-work and some 
Hikes'give written work and tests, 
but do not give term marks.”

Vienna Realgynasium school for 
Giris is one.-of the oldest and most 
noted institutions of its type in 
the country. ■

Dr. Jacob, direefor of the school, 
expressed extreme delight in hav
ing Dr. Williams oh the staff this 
year.

Accustomed to co-education (a 
mixture of boys and girls), Dr/Wil
liams said she is actually pleased

under the. direction of Herbert 
.Wright,” Mr.1 Current reported,

. liieved a membership high of 24,450 
luring 1956. The division succeeded' 
h obtaining a number oP scholar
ships to help, young people who were

• sted from southern colleges pe- 
-ause of.their activities in the de
segregation campaign and others

■ho needed help to carry on their 
..ovk.’’
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS INCREASE

Miss Marion Stewarts of the life 
membership drive, reported a total 
of • 582 new life members enrolled

L.
“a-

over teaching just girls alone, ->
. She stated: "It makes everythin1: 
simpler because the more, difficult 
half of the' problems are automati
cally -eliminated." . ■ ■

The. keen anxiety before examin
ations, such as high school students 
here take for granted, and some
times . almost like, proved to be 
fascinating and at the same time 
depressing for Dr, Williams.

She explained: “In America, we 
simply could not keep our students 
this way. They would drop out and 
our. holding power would be' very 
limited. In some states - obligatory 
school' .attendance ends, at age 14 
If a job that-pays well appeals .to 
some young men,, they , cannot be 
compelled to continue to study.”

Dr. Williams ¿aid She was greatly 
impressed by the close. contact be
tween teachers and students. She 
declared that the American high 
schools resemble their Austrian 
counterparts considerably, in that 
young people everywhere in the
world play the same kind of pranks 
and tricks.

Dr; Williams* said she has made 
numerous speeches at’seminars and 
met number of Austrian teachers.

The brilliant educator is a cousin 
of noted entertainer Etta Moten 
Barnett,. She resides in Kansas City.

‘GOLDEN BOY' SIGNS — New York Giant-centerfielder. Wiilio Mays, presents a belated 
Christmas gilt a baseball-enclosed watch, to boss Horace Stoneham, after signing his 1957 con
tract. “Say Hey* will get an estimated $35.000. the same as Iasi year. (Newspress Photo).

•ad,- new local NAACP units 
rtered included 46 tranches. 42 
¡h councils and 13 college chap
in 23 states By the end of the, 
the*e „were 1.513 local units in 

fates the District of .Columbia 
•the Territory of Alaska.
Current reported that branch- 

.a 12 cities enrolled more than ( 
•00 members each in 1956. Lead- 

i£ this list was Detroit with 18/104 I 
.o.*r Angeles with 14.196 was second i 
.¿lowed by' Cleveland. 13.101. Qth- [ 

j in this group included: New 
Vnrk (Manhattan only-)-11,871: Bal— 
Hinore. 10.000; Washington. 9,628; 
“•hilade’phia,- 9.137: Chicago, 8.724; 
Cincinnati. 6.461; Atlanta, 5,863; St. 
Louis, 5,501; and . Brooklyn 5,183. ‘ _ 

“The Association’s youth program

14

•r
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FIELD SECRETARIES 
ATTEND STUDY MEET 

housing: Herbert Hill, labor secre- 
TOrv: Henry Lee Moon, director1, 

’public' relations; John Ä. Morsell, 
assistant to the executive secretary; 
Mi^ Lucille • Black, membership 
secretary; Miss Marion Stewart, life 
memberships; Herbert L. Wright, 
youth secretary.

Also serving as discussion leaders 
were Dr. J. Oscar. Lee, executive 
secretary, department of racial and 
cultural ■ relations, National Council 
of Churches: and Lester Waldman 
of the Anti-Defamation -League of 
B’nai. B’rith.

Members of the field staff in at?, 
tendance included: Franklin H. 
Williams, West Coast Regional Sec
retary-Counsel, Mrs. Ruby Hurley, 
Southeast Regionär Director, Mrs. 
Tarea H. Pittman. Lester P. .Bailey, 
Medgar W. Evers, Clarence A. Laws, 
Charles McLean, Charles E. Price, 
Robert W. Saunders. Frank • W. 
Smith, Edwin C. Washington. Miss 
Serena E. Davis and W. C. Patton.

Also participating in the sessions 
were W. Lester Banks, executive 
secretary of the Virginia State Con
ference of’Branches and the follow
ing branch executive secretaries; 
Mrs. Marion BontiF Jordon, Pitts
burgh; Arthur L. Johnson, Detroit: 
Edward Cooper. Boston; and He- 
man Sweatt, Cleveland.

NEW YORK — A four-day con
ference* of field secretaries of the
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People was 
conducted here recently with re
marks by Roy Wilkins, 1 executive 
secretary. Attending the sessions 
were thirteen. NAACP field secre
taries, four NAACP branch execu
tive secretaries and one state con
ference executive secretary.

-The field secretaries who work 
under the supervision of Gloster B. 
Current, director of branches, as
sist local branches in membership 
drives,, organizational work and 
program activities. During the con
ference they participated in work- 

' '■hop^ discussions of all aspects of. 
NAACP ‘work. ’î’opics studied and 
discussed included civil rights legis
lation/ legal problems, political. aç-. 
Hon, school and bus desegregation, 
housing, labor and employment, co
operation with, other organizations, 
membership drives, fund raising, 
and public relations.• DOK LICVk ilXC' U1C111UC1O CUIUUCU -------- x  — •--------*“»— ■ . . (

during 1956. as compared with 486 addition to Mr.. .Wilkins, and
in the previous year and 289 in 1954. > Mr- Current,, other national 'Staff •—. - • - - • ■ . n f f ’ r, , r, 1 c 4 mIneteased activity among the 
branches to’secure life members was 
iIso reported by Miss Stewart. This 
increased activity has stimulated 
.ecruitmenl of life members.

officials participating in the ses
sions included Thurgood Marshall 
and Robert L/ Carter of the legal 
department: Clarence Mitchell, di
rector, Washington bureau; Madi
son S. Jones,- special assistant for

Seeks Abolition Of
i

M’l

GOSPEL RIGHTEOUSNESS
International Sunday School 

son for January -20, 1957.....
MEMORY SELECTION:

War II veterans, 77.8 days, and Ko- 
ean veterans, 129.4 days. 
'Considerable caution .should be j 
'ied in drawing conclusions from 
hese data. It is not justified, for 
¿ample, to conclude that the prog

nosis for a specific type of psycho
se patient is better as his age ad
vances. In .fact, the reverse has 
>eeh shown by other studies.

The relationship between thé me- 
iian length of stay for psychiatic 
jatients- and their age is due in 

• large part to the fact that a larger 
proportion of- the ■ psychoses af? 
fileting the older veterans comprise 
the organic psychoses, such as arte
riosclerotic, alcoholic, and senile 
psychoses.

Patients with organic “psychoses 
generally have a shorter hospital 
stay than do patients with func- 

] tional psychoses/

CHICAGO — i ANP) — To mark 
rhe. 94th anniversary of the. sign
ing of j,he Emancipation Proclama
tion (Jan. 1, 1863), the Chicago His
torical Society la$t week presented 

’a dramatization of this historic 
event

.An adult education .program, the 
Sunday afternoon presentation in
cluded a filmed interpretation—of 

¡ the circumstances and significance 
i of Abraham Lincoln’s pranoun.ee- 
( ment of * slave liberation throughout 
the south, except for’ the portions 
of its territory already occupied by 
Union troops.

Paul M. Angle, eminent Lincoln 
scholar and author and director of 
publications of the Chicago His
torical Society, arranged the ■ pro
gram and participated part in the 
presentation along with other mem
bers of the staff.

On exhibit in Lincoln Hall on the 
top floor of the Society is the table 
from Lincoln’s room in the White

Apprentice Training Ban
NEW YORKA major- part of 

ihe- labor program of the National 
•Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People during 1956 .“was de- 
"oted to eliminating the’restrictions 
which prevent the admission of 
■■egro workers to apprenticeship 
mining programs and other forms 
f training.” Herbert _Hill, the As- 
ociatknVs labor secretary, asserted 
it the ,48th annual NAACP meet- 
ng here this week.

This has become necessary, Mr. 
’Till said’, “because the quality and 
.uantit-y of vocational and technical 
raining is a basic element in fun

damentally changing the Negro’s 
economic status,” now threatened 
by increasing automation which 
“will result in the wholesale displace 
ment of Negroes currently employed

House on which he signed the..Pro 
clamation of Emancipation and the 
pen he used in signing it.

In unskilled jobs.”
Tn pursuit of this goal, the 

ACP labor secretai-y reported, 
ferences were held with state in-' 
dustrlal commissions and the Bu
reau of Apprenticeship of the U. S. 
Department of. Labor and “pro
grams were developed with munici- 
ual and state fair employment prac
tices commissions to invoke the au
thority of these agencies against 
discriminatory apprenticeship train, 
tng programs. Significant. progress 
has been made In several industrial 
communities in Michigan. Pennsyl
vania and New York where Negroes 
for the first time have been admit
ted into such training programs.”

-Mr. Hill also reported on progress 
made in breaking down racial bar
riers in the oil refining industry, do
mestic service employment agencies, 
and the building and construction 
trades. He cited particularly efforts 
to break through the anti-Negro

NA- 
con-

,, ¿ForI say unto you. That ex
cept your, .righteousness shall ex
ceed th© righteousness of the scribes 
and Pharasees, ye shall in no case 
enter Into the kingdom of heaven.” 
Matthew 5:20..
LESSON TEXT: Matthew 5:13-20, 

43-48. ~ :
Three chapters in Matthews* gos

pel, in the form, of a sermon .by 
Jesus, make up.-what we know‘as- 
the Sermon on the Mount. Tor .our 
lesson this Week, we have only • a 
¡part, .but an important one, of this 
great discourse by our Lord.

While it is possible that this ad
dress may have been deliv'ered at 
one time, the probability is that 
the author of ^latthew’s gospel col
lected extracts from numerous dis
courses, using them to make more 
complete the sermon delivered by 
Jesdh to the Twelve immediately 
after they had been chosen by him-

Luke, in,the sixth chapter of his 
.gospei, reports a sermon of about 
thirty verses, against the one hun
dred and seven of Matthew. How
ever, in other parts of Luke's gos
pel there are about thirty-four other 
verses which correspond very closely 
to the utterances placed by Mat
thew in. the. Sermon on the MounU

Matthew gives this sermon prom
inence at the beginning of his ac
count of the Gallilean ministry and 
it faithfully sumarizes the teach
ings of the Master at this time. The 
impression of the sermon has been

practices of an electrical union lo
cal in Cleveland which, through, col
lective bargaining agreements, con
trols employment of electricians m 
that city and which bars Negroes 
from union membership. •

i

; RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

•- : ./

Petitions For New 
UN Body Presented 
.new YORK — Pejüiiaag_signed 

by 4.000 persons in 30 stateslirging 
establishment of a new Commission 
on the Racial . Situation in South 
Africa were presented to Henry Ca
bot Lodge. United States Ambassa
dor to the United Nations, here 
Wednesday at the United Nation.

The presentation was made by. 
Donald Harrington. Chairman of 
the American Committee on Africa: 
George House/, the Committee’s 
Executive Director and A. C. Thomp 
-on its United Nations representa-

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON 

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a common 
cold may develop into chronic bronchitis 
— a condition far worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relieve that 
cough with Craomulsion Cough Syrup 
right npw. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clears 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break y.otr 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion.at once.

"The question of South Africa’s 1 
explosive racial situation is to be. i 
lebated almost Immediately in the 1 
Special Committee Of the U. N." a 
’etter accompanying the petitions I 
oolnts out. The letter, signed by 
Harrington, states that “we believe 
-onsideratlon of this item is most 
timely because of the recent arrests 
if over 150 leaders .who oppose the 
government's apartheid program." 

The previous Commission on the 
Racial Situation in South Africa 
vent out of existence in 1955 when 
't failed to get the two-thirds ¡na
tality of the General Assembly ne
cessary for its continuation. At that 
time the United “ States voted 
igalnst continuation of the Com- 
•nission, ' .

In each, of several reports issued ' 
luring its 3 years of existence, the 
Commission. strongly condemned 
South Africa’s racial segregation 
and in 1955 South Africa .withdrew 
;ts delegate' from the General As
sembly. ,

profound and. has greatly influenced 
the conduct of men. In it are to be 
found the principals ~qf mubh wise 
legislation and- the foundationsfor. 
the rights of man. It is not sur- 
prising then, that Luke tells' us that: 
Jesus spent- the preceding night in 
prayer.before he delivered this great 
address.
SALT OF EARTH

When Jesus told his disciples that 
they were the salt of the. earth, he 
used this element to illustrate the j 
preserving quality and of the es-.. 
sential necessity for the Christian | 
influence in the-world. As he lived i 
among men, he expected his follow
ers to be a part, of the world, re
deeming an» veforming it.

“One of the purposes for which 
our Lord instituted! the Christian 
church was that it might’ exercise 
a distinct moral influence on the 
society around it, ’ £ays Dean R. W. 
Church. ’’Separate in idea from the 
world, it was to be in the .world, to 
teach the world? and to make great 
changes in it.”

“Another peculiarity of salt'is that 
its presence is not as -noticable ns. 
its absence,** declared Reverend. Wil
lis H. Butler. “We seldom think*of it 
as lone as it is an ingredient of'our 
food, but when it is omitted, we at 
once become aware of the fact. I 
sometimes wonder what the world 
would be like if all the Christians 
were suddenly to pe taken out of it.

“People who are the salt of tpe 
earth are not always recognized and 
anpreciated, while they are with us, 
but how we miss them- when they 
are gone! If the life about us is 
no better for our being in it, the 
probability is that we have lost otir 
savor. Our seasoning power is gone!”

Jestfs also told his followers that 
they were the light,of the world, and 
another time he reminded them that 
the powers of evil worked in dark
ness and feared the light. Christ
ianity and the church have exerted, 
a marvelous and profound influence 
upon human life and conduct dur
ing the past two thousand years. 
“Light is the ’symbol lof all that is 
desirablle,” asserted Rev. A. Z. 
Conrad.
SYMBOL OF TRADE

“It- is synonymous with life. Light 
represents mental illumination, 
hence wisdom. Light guides our foot
steps and prevents stumbling. Bea
con .lights warn the mariner of 
danger, or invite him to^a safe har
bor. Light means life at its bright
est ' and best.”

Jesus told his disciples not to 
hide the light under a bushel and 
this is strikingly interpreted by E. 
Stanley Jones as follows.:

“A* bushel is a symbol of trade, 
nf business, of occupation. Here Je
sus warn.s us against putting our 
lighted lives under our business, 
so that the business becomes up
permost and .snuffs out the lighted 
life. In a commercial age this is our 
chief sin. But it is possible to make

the bushel into a candlestick so that 
the light is on top of the bushel 
■and not under it.

“In that case, the bushel is lighted 
as well as the surroundings — the 
business-becomes “the—medium, .of 
a message- This is Christian.* But 
the gospel of being a success in. 
business has so gripped our age that 
the gospel of being a’ success as a 
Christian is often overshadowed by 
It — the light goes out!”

: 0—o—o
[ (These commentaries are based on 
¡the International Uniform Sunday. 
SchooIL Lesson Outlines, copy- 
wrighted by the International Conn- 

*cil of Religious Education and used 
by permission.) • *

;

Extension Work
Conference Seen

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS — 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice at Prairie .View- A. and M. Col
lege will hold its annual conference 
for agents over the state on Janu
ary 21-24.

P. H, Stone, assistait in. the Fed 
eral Extension Service, Washington, • 
D. C„ will deliver the keynote 
address on Tuesday, January 22 
followed by addresses by Director 
of the Texas -• Extens on Service, 
G. G. Gibson and Président E. B. 
Evans of Prairie View.
General assembly programs 'during . 
the four-day conference will stress 
the top es, leadership development, 
office management counseling and 
guidance .and farm and home de
velopment. Discussion by groups 
will center around improving com
munications. Improving techniques 
of extension work will be consider-* 
ed through all sessions.

The Senate, by H vote of 55 to 38, 
killed a bipartisan motion to curb .. 
filibusters.

Lt

All Things Are Possiblel
Are "you rnelnr difficult uroblemo? Fool 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unbwpl- 
ness? Drink? Love or lutnlly Troubles? 
Would sou like more HottDlness. Success 
and “Good Fortune" In life? If yon burs 
any of these Problems, or others- like 
them, dear friend, then here is wonderful 
NEWS, of a remarkable NEW WAY of 
PRAYER that Is helpinc thousands to 
glorious new happiness and joy! Just 
this Message and mail with your jam?* 
and address’ and 3c Stamp to. LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 2101 NoroMu, 

' Conn. We. will rush this wonderful NEW 
Mcssare of. PRAYER and FAITH to you 
by RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

'TAXING' SESSION—Former heavyweight champion Joe Louis (cenler) is shown with asso- 
ciates leaving the Internal Revenue’ Bureau offices in Chicago, after discussing his staggering 
income fax 'bill with revenue agents recently.. Louis refused to comment on what transpired dur
ing the .conference, but it is believed that Uncle Sam will give him a little relieL or at least desist 
in his intention to use the trust fund set aside for Louis' children in part payment of his debt 
With Joe are His attorney, Aaron Payne (left) arid Jesse E. Thornton, general manager of the Jo« 
Louis Milk company. (Newspress Photo). \

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLYRELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula—soothing anti
septic Zemo-liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skm Rashes. Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm, . Athlete’s Foot Zemo 
stops scratching, Al
so aids healing /.t~| 1111 
of irritated skim A1



ri;

Mrs.Roosevelt Asks Middle ¡Accidentai

'. POWELL ESCAPES CENSURE — Harlem’s 
Democratic, congressman, Adam C. Powell (sec
ond from left), talks with reporters outside the 
House chamber, prior to a caucus of Democratic 
House, members in Washington as Congress con
vened. The cerisureship of Powell* because he 
bolted to Eisenhower and Nixon* was later killed« 
(Newspress Photo).

East Settlement Thru UN
, MIAMI BEACH, (INS)» — Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, said .‘Friday 
settlement of.the Middle East pro
blem must be achieved by the;

her opinion, the LL S. should en- ; 
argc- parts of t he Plan if necessary . 
did pay for ouch a plan as a ■ 
neaps of preserving peace. ’ BitU

Un ted Nations cf the world will, he 'added it should be administcr- 
gp. b’Xk tq “power politics.” 
_ Arriving in-Miami Beach to ad-
• dress a- U. N. association rally at 
the Fontainebleau hotel, the fôr- 
'hrer fir-it lady expressed the op
inion the U. ..........................  '
will make it or- break it as 
major factor in world affahs.

She declared:
“Thé U. N. must formulate 

plan of ercncmlc development, 
funds for their children rather than 
good it. will 
nations, even 
nteîng Israel.

The forme-

is facing a test that
a

d by the U. N. ■ ’
?We. must get lough with Nas-

;er of. Eljypt,” she declared Mrs. 
Roosevelt ' declined to go into de- 
gil other than to say that if war 
Teaks out. in the Middle East-the 
vo.rld will' go back to the old cr
ier of “power politics’’

Ss

Measures To Amend Filibuster
PETITION PRESENTED

. ■ ■

BY SIXTEEN SENATORS
•United States Senate received 

two proposals Iasi week to amend/ Cloture .Rule No. 22, One, 
resolution was introduced Monday by Senator Paul H. Douglas 
(D. III.) and 12 other Senators. The other was introduced Wed
nesday by Senator Williams F. Kriowland (R., Calif.)

WASHINGTON -, (ANP) - The

be 
at

1. rst lady said.

AME Zien

a
for

in

She also .declined direct 
nent on 
aoposal for 
rcops io the Middle East trophic 
•'•mA. but said she ’ placed Little 
'’ith In it ;u> a deterrent to lti.is-
!a.

com-
Presiden I Eisenhower’s 

authority to send

Testimonial
Honors Bishop Walls

CHICAGO — (,ANP> A test!-, 
moniai reception in honor of Bish- | 

. op and Mrs. William J. Walls, giv- j 
- en here last vreck bv the Mich tea 111 

annual conference of the AME Zion j 
Church, drew many outstanding ; 
civic leaders from over .the nation j 
find garnered salutations from j 
scores who were unable to attend. |(

The testimonial, held in Chica-) 
go’s BJackwed Memorial Church. * 
"’•psdnted a memorable p.: ogram and ; 
featured' choir groups a^d solo si- | 
lections from talented' and pr'omi- i 
neht, vocal artists. ■ • j

Dr. James^W.,.Eich'»lber<rrr. foc ( 
retary of the Christian Education i 
Board of the ABE Zion church, was j 
master of ceremonies for the star- | 
studded affair. '

Among the choral groups ottering i 
. musical selections were the Black- j 

well Memorial AME Zion choir and ' 
the Greater Walters AME Zion ] 
Cathedral choir. Mrs. Sarali Moore 1 
was among the soloist’s on the pro--j 
gram. “ I

Dr. A.
Bishop
City

Wnvmiin Ward of Cbieago, 
,. J. A. Hamlet, of .Kansas 

.... . (he Rév. Theodore Rirhavdson 
ol Chicano, and Bishop. M. XV. Clair 
.if Central Jurisdiction.

! Others nttrtid'ins crremonics were 
■ Clnurte A B-i'iirt’. director of the 
| Associated Ncero Press; Mr.-A. W. 
[Avuitams. president of Unity Mutual 
i Life Insurane 
i G-aham, trrand 
I Pullman Porters 
| tiori of America.

Company: Mr. E. M. 
chairman of the 
Benefit Associa-

Lawrence
Congress-
ip. Ill.): 

of Safety,

H

Representatives from numerous 
churches attended the testimonial 
and greetings were extended from 

, the-Detroit Urban League, the Cook 
County Chamber of Commerce, for
merly known as the Negro Cham
ber of Commerce: the Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, the Ada S. Mc
Kinley Community House and other 
churches.

Among distinguished persons pre
sent were: Dr. D: P. Thomas of 
Chicago, pastor of Greater Walters 
AME Zion Church: Mr. J. S. -Tally, 
of Detroit, president of the General 
Convention oh Christian Education;

Greetings «and felicitations welt» 
»xtended ' by George w: 

of th*» Republican Party: 
man William L. Dawson 
Joseph D. Bibb, director
or the State of Illinois: f Mayor 

Richard.J. Daley of Chicago. Illinois 
Governor William Strut Lon and Dr. 
Archibald J. Carey hl the Commjl- 
*ec hn Government Employment 
Practices.
..Rresentatious. were 
olid Mrs. Walls, by Dr: W 
pastor of 
'•hurch

A buffet 
vc ption.

gjv.cn Bishop. 
T. Berk. 

Blackwell Memorial

supper followed the re

rail-

Poisoning Still
Greatest" Danger

?.NEVV YCRK —- Accidental poison- 
ing iw ol greaUr danger to pre
school age ch Idi en. according, to the 
Healtir News ' Institute; ^New - York: 
During 1055, 340 youngsters up to 
five years of 3ge. died. This, ac
counted for-32 per cent of all acci
dental poisonings in the home.

This figure compares with only 
•30 deaths' in the 5 to 15
croup-
Safety Councit

Doctors are. prepared for such 
emergeiic es. pediatricians • recently 
received a new manual contain
ing a lepri^entatiVe list of 54 house 
hold products that might be jxiLson- 
ous, listing recommended treatment, 
AcJoporativt' effd’t ibetweon doc- 
tots and industry, the manual" was i 
prepared .by the American Acade
my of P-ediaUics and made avail- 
jiblc by J hnson and Johnson, 
miumfacturers.ci surgical dressings, 
baby and allied products;

But pre ven tioh s much better 
than an antidote, says the Health 
News .Institute. Here arc some ways 
parents can avoid accidents:

Keep :dl drugs and • chemicals out 
of reach of children. w

Keep the -medicine shelf clean. 
Don’t save unused prescription 
drugs after the heed .for them hjw 
passed. _ .

Don’t put drugs or chemicals in 
food containers.
Care at’ home is the child's 

protection.

rr

.......... _ year' age
according to the National

The. Douglas resolution proposes 
rhat- debate be limited'by' a two- 
thirds yote of those. Senators pre 
sent an’d voting, two. calendar days' 
after.a petition signed by 16 Sena- 
tors has been presented to the Sen
ate; ' v ■ - ’

Thé ' resolution further propose* 
tljat • a new subsection be’ added 
Which will state that debate may b' 
limited by a -majority .vote of 49 
Senators, if the vote is taken 15 
■calendar days after a petition Is 
presented by 16 .Senators to limit 
debate.

•ThiSi proposal deletes that section 
of the rule which Prohibits a limita
tion of debate on a motion .to pro
ceed to the consideration of a 
change in the Rviies-of the Senate.

The Knowland- -resolution .-only 
provides for the enforcement of 
the - cloture, rule by a two-third" 
majority M all .Senators present and 
voting. ’

The K now la nd resohitiori a Ise 
calls for the repeal of that section 
■of the rule which allows unlimited 
debate on a - Motion to. proceed to 
the consideration of a change of- 
Senate rules. ;’

The Douglas resolution was spon
sored by. 11 Democratic and two 
Republican Senators. Included : In 
t his . ba ker’s dozen beside Sena tor 
Douglas were Democratic Senators 
James E; Murray (Mont'.), Hubert 
H. Humphrey (Minh). ; Wayne 
Morse (Oreg.). Thomas C. Hennings 
4r., (Mo.). Dennis Chavez 5New 
Mexico), Henry M. Jackson (Wash)
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Richard L..Neuberger (Oreg.), John 
V Carroll (Colo,), and Joseph S. 
Clark, Jr.. (Pa.). The Republicans 
véro Senators Charles E. Potter 
Mich.) and Clifford P’. -Casa of 

■Jew Jersey.; ...
The Present Senate Rulé 22 ré4 

miles 64 votes, or two-thirds of 
he members of Senate^ to invoke 
dot lire to shut off debate. Ùnlïmib 
“d debate, commonly known as the 
ilibuster. has been used for years 
’V Senators as a weapon to kill 
'ft any. legislation being considered 
\y the Senate which they do not 
ipprove. ‘ . . i

While Xhls method has succéss- 
nhvUæen used to. block all civil 
ights legislation, it is not confined 
o any particular Issue. It has been 

ipplied inore Often to-prevent pass- 
•ge .of other-types of legislation 
han it has against civil rights.

Douglas and his co-sponsors 
p’ought vigorously ori the. opening 
days of Congress to consider a rule 
’hanpe jjut Their efforts, wore de- 

- tertted by a -margin of 12 vote's.
Kndwland,’ minority leader, was' 

one of the.chief opponents to a 
rule change..He sided with Major-, 
ity- Loader Lyndon Johnson CD. 
Tex.).dn an effort to influence votes 
against, the Clinton Ariderspn (D„ 
N. Moxi) motion to consider a 
change of rules at the beginning 
of . the session. His position was . in 
direct opposition to a ruling made 
by “Vice President Nixon that each 
Congress may have a. right to adopt 

. i ts owrt lilies. , ' .

B i I ! Woul d Exempt N AC W
Property From Taxation

■S

JACKIE AND NEW BOSS — Before a namoplato bearing the 
imposing words: "Jack R, Robinson, vice president-’ the cele
brated Brooklyn Dodger gets the feel of his new $30.000-a-year 
job, shortly after announcing his retirement from baseball in New 
York. With Jackie is his new boss. William Black, head of ’the 
East's biggest snack bar chain, who revealed that Jackie will 
hold the destiny ol somo 1.000 employees in his hands. (News- 

. brass Photo).

African Group 
To Honor Three
Ambassadors

' NEW YORK — Janies R • Lawson, 
President, Ah’ bat 0 n ist Move 

ment. announced that the Ainbassa^ 
dors of the Sudan, Morocco-and 
Tunisia to the U. S. A., have ac
cepted an invitation to lie the guests 
of Honor at a dinner on February 
Sth. 1957 in the Skyline Room of 
the flotel Theresa. They' are, Dr. 
Ibruhim Anis, Sudan; Dr. El-Meh
di Ben-Abound. Morocco, and M. 
Mdngi “ " ' ‘ “

Mr.
that a 
.night; 
bor Leader, and now one of the : 
leaders in Masonic affairs in Brook- -,.; 
lyn, was ■ elected Chairman of the 
Dinner Committee, while Leon 
Carlton, well known rcahor, was 
elected Treasurer. Nps? M. Juries ' 
agreed to serve as acting} Secte^'5'' 

ry.’-"' ...
After, completing Ur» elec tons the}. 

’Dinner Committee voted to meet . 
every Friday at 9 P, M.; at./rtolel^ 
Theresa; luatil February 8th;- when 
the Dinner will be.held Mr. Brown ; 
said. ”l;his is a very important 
affair, where we will Honor the 
Ambassadors of the three n>ost: 
recent nations to be freed "all of 
whom life Africans.’1 \

Slim of Tunisia,
Lawson also * announced ¿ ' 

meeting held on last/Friday < 
Edward Brown former. lit- .

AÂCBC Bars Seouls

ELEANOR
Write your problem to ELEANOR, 21.0 Auburn Avenuo, N. E.. 

Atlanta, Ga. • -*'W

i
I ’ BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN <
j, WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Senator Everett ‘ Dirkson (R., III.) 
; introduced a bill in tkge Senate Monday to exempt from taxation 
j certain property'of the' National Association of Colored Women's 
¡Clubs in the. District of Columbia. ' ,

VVe^^ living luri&er. and 
heallhici- lives, thanks to Grant- 

’ley. the collie; Hector the rat 
and a host of . other animals.

—By Richard and Gladys Harkness

I ST. IOU1S — (INS) — The 
i American Association of college 
I b us*-bnl’ coaches Wednesday ap- 
; proved unanimously a rccommen- 
' dalion to bar majaf and minor 
i hngUt scouts from contacting col- 

logc players on the campus.
1 The vote, taken by the groups 

cxoc’it-tve committer, makes the ban 
. el feet i vp immediat ely and covers

* >mr (7 0 rolleg”» and universities.
I’hc tmasuTe is aii outgrowth of 

the major lea.mcs recent edict
i uhli.-h declan“d the non-raidipg 

pact on colli»'.’,e camptL^'s null and
; imd.

Thr n-w mi':is».nr calls for file
■ barrinu of pm j.cu’Us from talking 
: tn collegiate players on the campus
and fruin. v* siting them bi the lock- 

i er rooms. The ban also eliminates 
l the (irncrally followed practice 
1 schools had of issuing scouts their
* baseball fosters and brochures.
! Under the old program, colleges 

worked under an agreement with 
oj'gunizcct baseball whereby the pros 
ref ruined from xlging any collegian 
(•ncc he become a sophbmore. After 
thi agreement was violated by the 
minor league, baseball conimlsslon- 

[ er Ford Fr ck urged the 'majors
■ iccently to,toss out the pact.
I Ia( line with the new plan, an. 
| extensive educational drive will get 
1 underway aimed as “showing the 
. dangers of giving lip college stud- 
‘ lc.s to sign bascrball contracts.” 
, AACBC president Ethan 'Allen. 
, Yale Coach, said a four-ycar study 

by his group reported that only • 
25.8 percent of those * collegiaiw» 
who sgned contracts continued 
their education.

pertinents this year. ?
Ont* of the biggest users of nni- ■ 

mals— 800.000 a year- is a unique < 
research center: the National In- ’ 
slitute. of Health at Bethesda.• Md ' 
Here In a med cal-research city of ; 
310 acres so complete It lias it.s 
own a lass-blow Ing plan). tn pro
duce liihm atnry lest tubes 33003 
dedicated doctors, muses. scientists 
anti technicians are searching nut 
answers to unsolved medical pu.b- 
lems.

Their research invludrs treat
ment and study of 300 test patients 
who are admitted by invitation 
only. They must be- I nd vidua Is 
witfi ailments perplexing enough to 
quality ius rcre.ireh problems for 
study by one ot the center’s seven 
Institutes. Herr study of Unman 
ills and research on animals go 
hand in hand.

(To be continued next week.)

I

We nil know and honor famous 
num' of medicinr- pastrur, Reed, 
Flci))ing;and countless others whose 
p oueernig has brought us under 
control of such tlisixiscs as diptlieria 
plague, typhus, yellow,JvvVr. small
pox. Rut .credit is also due Grant- 
ley, the .collie who gave man his; 
first liiusaving plastic heart valve 
and ‘Coconut the monkey with a 
radio antenna built into his brain; 
and Hector a white rat which made 
its mctUcal mark with a rat-sized 

; the 
lleW- 
fartn 

■- to 
ex-

For many years the NACW has 
been the spie owner of the Frede- 
ick Douglas home in the. Nation’s 

Capital. This property lias been a 
. bone pf contention among the wpm- 
| en almost from the 'time it was 
I acquired.-
i Unwise operation of this historic 
I site has made it impossible for the 
! building to sustain its own 'up
keep. Some • of the women have, 
therefore, argued that the property 
shyuld be turned over to the Fed- 

. oral "Government to be, properly 
maintained as a national shrine.. 
Other ’ members of the organization 
feel that the property should re
main in the possession of Negroes.

Out of this controversy grew a de- 
bisicn a few years ago to lense a 
portion of this property to be used 
for the., construction of a ..housing 
project.. A certain percentage Of the 
income from rent would go to the 

.organization for the upkeep of the 
house.

When last heard from this project 
was tailing to pay off/Exactly what 
the trouble was could not be speci
fically determined. Some thing that 
again it was due to an unwise agree- i 
ment with the building cont:actors | 
'hat allowed, them tn get ‘Hie .big 
•nd of thr horn ” . 1

I

best

Eno^ Slaughter Signs 
New York Yankee Pact

I qtioied as paying ‘Mote previously 
I had had Lruublr v. ith Hoffman over 
-pa- traf fio viola Von
| investigators said the shooting 

e rupted after the policemen pur-
I sued Hoffman’s car for 

tancc before it turned .
' driveway.
I They said they learned
I drew a gun and began
! alter one of the policemen told him 
| h«» was 5,01 ng to give him .a speeding 
ticket- '

sonic dx- 
into the

Hoffman 
.shooting

• Tb<’.National Associai urn pf Uol- 
irt’d Women won a sp o itius

ïirudipiartérs ty the District ol. Co
lumbia. This building .was pUirhax- 
cd a low years .ngo after selling a 
anali”!- building which had .housed 
the organiza! iô.i^ for many years. ,

-Th« 
•he V 
receptions 
rilitirs, ar
Association but are

huge man-ioh now owned by 
meh h:t- adequate space for 

a Off banquets. These fa
lot only used by the 

often made

avai’ubh for other gnu ips
It a «so has a number ol rooms 

which arc let out to women for 
living quarters. ■ ■ .

The president of this orgmriza- 
’ion. Mrs. Irene McCoy Gaines, is-u.: 
Republican political .leader of ChL 
¿ago, the state represented by Sen
ator Dirksen. 4

toothbrush: They.,ijjr..atnong 
eight million Tfriufiafe'^riom^ 
born inbred mice to* aged 
horses wha will
American medical

Negro Businesses 
Aided By Measure

WASHINGTON - IA.NP) -- Ne- 
kro businesses and .................. .
businesses will have an opporluul- 
ty in tile future to compote falrlv 
with big business if it is. left up 
to Senator Estes Kefauver (D 
Tenn.).' ■ — - ■

The former Vice Presidential 
candidate, together with a group of 
fellow senators introduced whal 
they called a "good faith" amend- . ion bureau, 
ment to the so-called “Equal ty cf 
Opportunity" bill.

1 h^ Kcrmiver ainwidmenl is- 
signed In close a "loophole" in 
Equality of Opportimiiv hill 
loophole which ts .called 
faith" <’ ' ___ ________
clscriniinatlon. regardless ol Us cl- 
feet upon comprt.lt on as long as 
it Is made In good faith.

Kefauver and his colleague.s con
tend that "good faith" cannot be 
considered a complch' drtense where 
Um probable clfect n| discrimina
tion Is rd lesser dimensions 

‘ "We seek no special favors lor 
small business," said tile Tennessee 
Senator. “We seek merely to pre
serve the free competlt ve system.” 

ife claims that. the enforcement 
of his bill would go a long way 
toward protecting that free com
petitive. system.

. Co-sponsors of Uris bill were De
mocratic Senators Chevez in. Mexj 
Douglass (Ill.), Green (R. I.) Hill 
(Ala.', Humphrey (Minn.). Long 
(l>a.' McNamara (Mich.), Morse 
<Oreg. 1, Murray iMont.i, Neu
berger (Oreg.) O’Mahoncy <Wyo >. 
Sparksman (Ala.) and Republican 
Senators Langer IN. Dak.) and 
Wiley, (Wis.) . .

other «nati

rh - 
Ihr 

The 
U «>d 

defense., permits any price

ii
: 
!

contribute 
research

Mitchell Cites Govt. At
Its "Worst" And At ' Best"

NEW YORK - Reporting on activities of the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Colored People in the nation's 
capi’al, Clarence Mitchell, director of the Association's Washing- 

cited examples of ‘"government at its worst and 
government at’its best" at the 48ih annual NAACP meeting here 
this we ek.. _

hi hun hrs M'!:ii-.mijon 
Uomerv. Ihr bn;il drilli 
promptly J«-•» liis-Kili'-d him 
derer I hurt inducted NAACi

Exrnipli'lym:*. .gnvviium nt Oils, 
worst." Uv NAACI’ Wi)shin:?t'»n 
represi-ntzitivr said, was th»’ de:»J <*n- ; 
gi’.HMTcd bv Senaten Jame.'; o. East
land <D » who as chairman ' vent km with Majnr G'-tirr
tjf lh<* Senate Judirlary Committee,I Ü Hershey 
secured agreement hn committee • 
approval of the nomination of So- 1 
licito: Generili Simon Soheloff as «a 
federal rimi It court of jvppcals 
ludf’.e m. rxrhmg’.e for hiiTtin; 
mil »uilils bills Ihm bri're 
r'ri.nini If

Ml MmmI- 
boil’d 

♦ uri or- ■ 
I’ mirr
ili I..C VIS ;

.’•nd his i 
Johnson. !
ol

Thc 85th Congress assembled 
mid organized itself under unchal- 
Ii ng<'d Demtxu'.itic control.SSS direr!or. 

assistant. Col (’atuplirll 
brought aboul a re ver su I 
local dial I board's Hilum

Mr. Mit.rhril also r'< py: h-d <m-rG— 
toils r>l I hr Ass« >r Utt hm to si run* 

<1 rn 1) ri’.’hl* nu-a ipor’ 
■ l k wi:h ;-n\<

”r Jit al a;-< iH ji-s

35-Day Excwso To
Africa Attracts

CHICAGO — <A-NP) — Two-pro
minent Chi •• ...........
through F 
ninoricu a^fii 
monLh.

The 35-day 
drawn interest from travelers al’ 
itvtr the r »iHitrV; will be biahlight- 
rd by H

of*
th‘* -r.cïtîp« i mini

Ml

!

the

'M

For Muscular Pains, Aches
MUSTEROLE

Gives Grand 
"BAKED HEAT" Comfort 
Super-stimulating oil of. mustard, 
plus amazing GM-7‘ (Rlycol rrwno 
salicylate) now makes new. mod
ern-formula Musterole better, 
faster-acting relief? for. sore, stiff 
muscle pains. Musterqle ali>o*gives 
deeper, warming “baked heat” 
comfort to-chest cold’s misery^ Re
pealed I v helps minor rheumatic’ 
pain In 3 strengths. Regular. Extra 
Strong, Child's Mild. Stainless, 
convenient. Save on large size 
tubes. For faster relief buy new,’ 
modern-formula Mutteroie-now I

The iionnn.dr-h ol Mr. Sob: 
which had been held up foi months 
by Senator-Eastland-and otifers of 
the white supremacy bloc, was then 
approved by tho committee and ra
tified by the Senate. And thé- 
House-approved civil rights mea
sures were killed in the committee.

Railroad Official
Shot. To Death

Dallas, Tex. — (INS) —'A
road detective 'was shot to death 
early Saturday , in the driveway ol 
his Dallas homo in a gun battle 

' with two policemen who were 
wounded critically in the exchange 
oi fire.

Investigators said the close-range 
gun fight occurred as -the police
men attempted to give the dead 
man a ticket for speed ng.

Killed was Lloyd Clint Hoffnian. 
a Southern pacife Railroad 

special officer in Dallas since 1945.
The wounded policemen were" 

• listed a F. O. ,Motef 31.;and B;. F.
Pelham, 22.

Police ‘ Chief Carl Hansson was

GIVES STATE CF UNION MESSAGE

excursion, Which has

in Analmic M and Caunîer-kritanl

I

MUSterqle

Comforts More

STJOSEPH 
ASPIRIN

I
I
plirnbl? to qu.te small taxable in
come; It is charged against in- 
come over $25030.

• a as will lead a torn
pe, Africa, South 5 

tiie West Indies next

Chiidhoad Ills...
I

Packages

*, * i'Ä
zZ- ? - I

than any other
children's aspirin.
Mothers trust it.
doctors approve it, .. ............ -
children like Its CHILDREN 
orange flavor. - ••iir“*1 i Cong. John D. Dingell (D. Miclij 

has also introduced a b 11 designed 
i-o give needed tax relief to small 
businesses such as those operated by 
Negroes. *'•

Dingell said his measure reduces 
the present normal corpo^tte tax 
rate .from 30 per cent to 22 per cent 
Tills noimial Ux is applicable to all 
taxab.e income, of the corporati-n. 
• The bill also provides that, a sur
tax ralc'Of 32 per cent be appli
cable to all taxable income over 
$50;C03.

Under the present, law the sui’- 
_lax. rate Is 22 per ceni and -is an-

The forthright action of the So- 
1 et-Live Service System in prevent- 
:ng the prejudice-inspired induction 
>f Fred D. Gray of Montgomery. 
Alabama, was cited by Mr. Mitchell 
is “government at its best." Mr 
Gray, who is both a clergyman and 
a lawyer, had been granted-exemp- 
ion from military service as a min
ster. However, when he participat- 
d as a lay-yer in the NAACP suit 

j —

Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain ri;

WOSLD'JLFASTEST SELLINO 
HAIR STRAIGHTENER 

and 
SLACK RSNSÍ

SOLD AT All DRUG STORM 
by oil good barber «hop*

ASX FOR n BY NAMÍ - TODAY!

'Prepare yourhoir properly for straightening
•a!

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER is shown as hè delivers his annual mes
sage on the Sidle of the. Union to a Joint Session of Congress in 
Washington. He urged the nation to face the "cost of peace' 
n a world. rhenaced by Communist aggression and to conquer 
lhe domestic danger of Inflation by "self-discipline." Behind the 
Président is,Vice President Richard M./Nixon.

- v.'.L * ' ' lid I ¡04) d I $ouod p holo)

Plough 
Product

Painful

Heal Faster

M'OROtÎNÏ^I

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUfflPS 
(BLACKHEADS) 

"I was miserable with itching, 
burning* of bumps and black-- 
heads. Nothing’scchied to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It's 
wonderful.’* . z

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City* Kansas

Itchy Hands
"Mty hands used to 
Sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment.really 
eased this mispry.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, M'd.

^hecks itch, st ini of .simplb ringworm, 
t eczema, acne pimples. 20t,.35i, 75ft. 

'' Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

comprt.lt
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BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANPi — 

Members of the House of Rcpre- 
sentatives last week placed SOO 
life th tl . , ' '

Among this proposed legislation 
v. ere at least 25 bili.» dealing with 

»k < » •
Òne' of ; the most unusual among 

tlJ- u rii i -grits ’group was a b‘l! 
which, might be labeled an “ant'l- 
slavery” measure, introduced by 
Congressman James. Roosevelt, De
mocrat of Calif. ..

NEW YORK new step" in NAACP anti-discrimination 
work in housing during 1956 was described here by the Associ
ation's housing expert as that of opposing the "continued ex- 
■■’onsion" of public housing projects in "already-existing Negro

To Bock Civil

lavëry

This measure proposes that the 
lmv' be" strengtliened- to prevent 
■'convict labor, peonage, 
and.involuntary’ seri’itude.''

,'Hp ...introduced another bill re- i
questlhg that the "''existing civil-“) 
rights status be amended.”

The Callfoynian introduced a to- . 
tai "of is'bills, eight . of which i 
dealt/with civil rights: ”

Beside the two measures already ■> 
mentioned, Roosevelt introduced ' 
another ) proposing that. a civil I 
rights Commission be establ shed ! 
iri-the, executive branch of the gov-J 
ernment. Another .calls-for the re- j 

. organization in the Department of : 
Justice ’for the protection .,of civil : 
rights; another demands that the ■ 
rights of ■ all citizens- to political ’ 
participation be protected, which j 
might well be called a ‘’righf-to- ! 
vote law”; and others included an j 
anti-lyncli measure, an anti-poll tax ) 
bill, and a bill to prohibit discri- , 
miration in employment common
ly known as a FEPC measure.

Another unusual measure which 
might be called an “anti-segrega- i 
tlqn” bll was introduced by Cong. . 
Peter W. Rodine. Demociat of New : 
Jersey. The bill merely states that : 
means be provided to further se- ! 
cure and protect the civil rights i 
of persons within the jurisdiction i 
of thé United States.

Cong. Isidore Dollinger (D., N. 
Y.) • placed in the hopper a ‘•de
segregated housing” bill. The pro
posal prohibits,the “u^e of federal 
fun^s. .for loans, grants, or other 
financial assistance to provide hous
ing with respect to which there is 
any discrimination against occupan
cy on account- of race, religion, 
color ancestry or nafonal origin.’

Connie Johnson Yule 
Visitor With Parents 
In Stone Mountain

STONE MOUNTAIN, Ga, — Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford iConnie, John
son and family arrived in Georgia 
to visit Mr .and. . Mrs. Clifford 
Johnson, parents two weeks be
fore the Christmas Holidays. They 
were entertained by many friends 
and relatives. That were guests of 
their sister and brother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brady Jones. Mr. and -Mrs. 
James Green, friends Thev were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Estelle 
Johnson of Atlanta and Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Johnson also frpm At
lanta. They were guests .at the Pea
cock Club of Mr. and Harry Mor
ris. Mr .and Mrs. Connie Johnson 
were the guest of Mrs. Frances 
Maddox on Friday night. January 

.10. At the recreation Center in 
Stone Mountain, Ga. In behalf of 
the 9th ‘Anniversary of Club 21, 
They are leaving Monday for their 
home in K. c . Mo

' Mr. Johnson is a star hurler with 
the Baltimore Orioles of the Ameri
can League .

> :
Í ‘

areas."
„ason.s. Jones.- NAACP special 

nssistahit Tor- housing, ieportptl '-'at 
the Association's annual meeting on 
January 7 that, the purpose of such 
opposition was to assure the selec
tion of “proper sites for future 
housing, which would lend them
selves to real integration.’’,.

He said racial discrimination still 
exists in the public housing projects 
of many communities, and that the 
greatest amount of his time during 
1956 was devoted to counteracting 
bias in programs of urban renewal 
slum clearance and. urban rede
velopment. '

Evidencingi a positive policy to-: 
.'wards neighborhood integration, he 
noted that local NAACP units arc 
being asked to '’stimulate-.-interest'" 
by both Negro and white families 
In keeping areas newly opened to 
Negroes from becoming all-Ncgro. 
If all white families move out of a-

neighborhood when one or two' Ne
gro families move in, other INegrò 
families who consistently have been 
deprived' of the chance to secure 
decent housing usually rent or buy 
all dwellings in the àrea upon 
learning of availability of such- 

’housing/ •■ ■ ■ '■ ■ ■ .
CRISIS CIRCULATION UP
; In his report to the annual meet
ing, James W. Ivy, editor of THE 
CRISTS, disclosed that circulation 
of that NAACP journal increased 
by, 21,037 in 1955.
. . The magazine’s circulation at the 
close-of 1956 was 66.037. f he said, 
pointing out that the circulation 
has increased during the last four 
years “with a .commitant decrease 
Redistribution by agents,”

The periodical,’ as in the past, 
continues f to. circulate in all 48 
.states, the District of Columbia, and 
25 foreign nations, he said.

Victim-To Grasshoppers

In its new Heritage towels, Wamsutta offers a whole new family of 
styles to the modern homemaker. Each of these styles is marked by its 
own special perfection and each is priced for every budget. In this new 
line you’ll find wonderful new border treatments, sumptuous textures, 
and a wide and beautiful range of colorings in both pastel and glowing 
decorator tones. Shown here is the “Olympus” design in the Empire 
group. Bath size retails at $2.98; in white, pink, yellow, light green, and 
light blue, with contrasting border in classic motif. Available in linen 
departments of stores throughout the country.

Agricultural Group To 
Cite Technical Needs

WASHINGTON — (INS) - The Notional Agricultural Chemicals 
Association (NAC) will emphasize Agricultural's need for technical 
manpower at its spring meeting in San Francisco’March 6-8.

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY ,,
The meeting will look into the 

economics of agriculture, with dis
cussions by top leaders on the im
portance of financing and credit 
to agricultural progress, and the 
outlook for return on investments 
in the Agricultural Chemicals In
dustry.

Here’s a capsule oi topics to he- 
discussed at.’the three-day meet
ing:

March. 6 — President’s address 
on the outlook for the Agricultural 
Chemicals Industry. Fred W. Hatch, 
NAC President, and manager. Agri
cultural Chemical Division. 
Chemical corp.; “Mer. For Agri
cultural Progress,“, Dr. S. B. 
born. Provost, University of 
fornia, Davis. Calif. 
Agricultral Progress. 
Vice President, Bank of Ameri
ca, and former Assistant Secretary- 
Oi Agriculture; and “Credit for 
Agricultural Progress,” J. A. Walk
er. General Credit Manager, Stand
ard Oil Company of California.

March 7 — tile day will be de
voted to association committee

WASHINGTON — (INS) 
Agricultural ■- Department 
Tuesday that more than 22 
acres of,range land in 19 Midwest
ern states face the. threat of grass-, 
hopper damage, this year.- .

The department said - that ^grass
hopper populations- have, increased 
on crop land in Minnesota and 
western states, may find it necessary 
to apply control measures" to avoid 
crop damage’

Another threat 
ranchers,, officials 
Mormon -cricket, 
said crickets are 
troublesome in half a dozen, western. 
states, particularly! Montana, Ne
vada and Wyoming. —~-

In 1956, Mormon crickets and 
grasshoppers destroyed or damaged 
37 million dollars1 worth of crops

— The 
warned 
million

in 22 states. ■
Range land areas where

hopper populations' are likely to be 
j, the highest this'year were reported 
J to be the tri-state region of the 
’ Texas Panhandle, Northern Okla-- 
I huma. and. Kansas; in Montana; in 
! a pocket- -along thé Arizona-Mexico 
I border, and California. ’ - '

to farmers and 
stressed, is the 
Thé' department 
expected to be

Smaller potential rangeland trou- 
ble spots from giasshoppers are in 
New Mexico, Nebraska, Colorado, 
Wyoming; North and South Dakota, 
Oregon, Idaho.. Arkansas, Utah, Ne
vada, Washington and. .Missouri.

On crop land, threatening grass
hopper egg pods have been found 
in Montana, Idaho, Utah and New 
Mexico and "eastward through Ar
kansas, Missouri, ^Illinois,. ■ Indiana 
and Michigan.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL . . .—Mrs. Gladys Torregana 
Stevens, 52,of;Los Angeles has filed a petition in Superior court 
of San Francisco, charging that the late Ernest J.- Torregano, for * 
many years a prominent San Francisco official lived a 45-year 
lie by posing as a white man, and defying his Negro family. The 
court was asked to award TorregOrto's entire estate of about. 
S275.000 to Mrs. Stevens, a former New Yorker, who claims that 
she was the late civic leader's legitimate daughter. (Newspress 
Photo).

I
50th Millionth Passenger

I

•Jin A ( p Th< lUlrwis' 
'-»1 wp of Bra«d .< s of the Na- 
‘ v-n <i Association for the ■ ‘AHvanoe*; 
—ent of co'c”'“’Peoe’e called upon 
r • ■ . ’a i.
his inaugural address to ;n ipfth- ■

., 1 <• > 3 jin
General Assembly of FEPC-Equal 
Job Opportunities and other legis
lation to combat racial segregation 
and discrimination in. «mitoyment. 
"l-V'-leg rd!<fott'-i »r' }4x-‘s 
public ■ accomodation in the state.

+hp Illinois NAACP unnn' .‘.he ■
r°. 1 1? 1Of fpj-janj-nj -t’* jjg
rPnrl-ro for-COU^1 i^b *?o-.

legisiAt.ioY! wh4c?' he - 
made:in answer to a > a
statement of. his hosittoji "o.n-th*s 

itinp shortly bef0’'° h ’v.?« 
■elected Governor. a‘ “hat ..time - - 
Governor Stratton said: 1

Homemaker Hints
BATHROOM PERSONALITY

Everyone is personality conscious 
these days. So Why not have the 
lun of a personality bathroom? With 
su many colors and effects at your 
fingertips, you may . give your 
bathroom the flavor ol the Far 
East or the gaiety of the Nineties 
Tile bathroom is a small room that 
you can transform easily—a perfect 
hlr.ee for trying out decorative 
ideas that, tempt you. Ceramic tile 
surfacing for walls and floors may 
contribute to tire' bathroom's decor
ation. since it comes in 200 dif
ferent colors and many designs. 
Moreover it is waterproof and 
easily cleaned.
STAG SNACKS

It's easy for the man nl the house 
to invite the fellows in for a snack 
without knocking himself out pre
paring the food. Coined beef, spag
hetti and hot dog suppers are “hum 
dingers” on two counts—they are 
easy’ to prepare and they are 
smacking good! If-your kitchen h%s 
sufficient counter space", surfaceo 
preferably of waterproof, stainproof, 
easily cleaned ceramic tile .the host 
may invite his male - guests right 
into-the kitchen tor that stag snack. 
ROOM LIFE

Do you have a room tit your home 
that, has become drab and dull thru 

. the years? ’ Want to breathe new

REVERSE THE ADAGEu
When motorist speed down

i , - -.you . / '
1 And you desire .to book. . r ___  _____ . .............. .

Their numbers, let the proverb i life into it? You can do so without
. i . go • I exteijgtyg, expensive remodelin;;.

And leap before you look. Try using color.Try using color.

the

Shell

FrOe- 
Call- 

“Money For 
Earl Coke,

KNOW YOUR FEET
I By DR. WM. M. SCHOLL*

Two Win Positions In
British Guiana Capital

assistance with nts business 
decline the mandate.

GEORGETOWN B. G. — (ANP) 
— Two Negroes became officials 
of this capital city, of British 
Guiana here recently when the re
sults of *the city election was-tabu
lated. ' i
_ Claude A. Merriam 43-year-old 
mortician and former deputy‘may
or ascended to the top spot of may
or on a five-to-three vote margin. 
Replacing him in the post of deputy 
mayor is George de Sabastiani.

Merriam’s victory was a hard« 
fought one since ho had to con
test vigorously the opposition by 
the East Indian element in this 
multi-racial city.

The letter has lung held the 
dominant position ih ihe city al
though the papulation is predomin
antly. African.

In over.a century there has been 
only two. other Negro mayors. In 
the past five years this post has 
held by two East Indians.
During the 'pre-election campaign 

Merriam is said to have received 
veiled threats against accepting the. 
office., ’ and also offers of special

1
I am sure we all have experi

enced that uncomfortable feeling...
which results from having -had 
our shoes on for a long time. 
Although our bodies may be per
fectly comfortable in other re
spects, our feet feel clammy and, 
somehow, just not quite clean.

A number of factors contribute 
to this discomfort.

Most important Is that there ; 
are more pores per square inch 
on the soles of our feet than on 
any other part of the human ■ 

.body. The result is effusive per- 
| spiration, further encouraged by 
! the restriction of shoes which ( 
| give our feet little opportunity i 
j to “breathe” or for perspiration | 
I to evaporate. ;
I Another contributing cause Is I 
! that shoes, unlike other articles 
i of clothing, are never laundered 
i or dry cleaned.
I Foot baths, at least one each 
i day . . . more if possible . - • 
l arc the number one solution to 
■ this problem.
. The feet should be washed^ 

•j thorbùghly with a rich solution 
j of soap and water and the bather 

should take

meetings and conferences. . .
OUTLOOK FOR RETURNING

March 8 — Fred Shanaman, 
President, Pennsylvania Sait Manu
facturing Company of Washing
ton, will speak on the outlook' for 
return on- investments in the Agri
cultural .Chemicals . Industry 
There’ll also be a report on the 
latest developments in Forest Pest 
Control and a graphic presentation 
of current work of the NAC As- 

'sociation.

it he

Improve Kitchens 
With Better Sinks

Leave the efficiency in the sink, 
Mai

Good kitchen planning is always 
centered around the s nk area ac
cording to a study made by the 
Tile Council of America, Inc.

The Council offers these sugges
tions:

“Ideally, the sink should have cn 
either side countertops of a- water
proof, easily cleaned material- like 
ceramic tile for stacking dishes, plad- 
lrig of a drainboard and cither equip
ment. , '

2. Normal sink procedure for a 
right-handed person: soiled dishes 
to the’right of the" sink, clean "dish
es ready for drying to the left, and 
a wall. cabinet for storing dishes 
also to the left of the sink. A left
handed person may wish to reverse 
the procedure.

3. Tile sink area should be placed 
so it is central both to the. mixing 
arid to the range centers. Also de
sirable is tile location of a window 
above thé sink overlooking a plpas- 
aiitA'iew-or.-tlie ch.ildren's play area.

4. A scratchproof ceramic tiled 
windowsill is useful as a shelf for 
flower arrangements, ripening veg-

. etablas, clock, thermometer,
■ 5. lite sink, of course, may be 
either single or double. It should be 
sufficiently ■ shallow tri. provide a 
comfortable- working height, but 
should not be shallower than six 
inches,

6. A splashback to the sink should 
"se stainproof tile and extend at

Flown By Eastern Airlines
BY JAMES L. KILGALLEN

MIAMI. (INSj — Eacern air
lines flew its 50th Millionth pas
senger Thursday on a trip from 
New York to Miami. He was Ber
nard F. Gimbel, New York Mer
chant and long-time aviation en
thusiast. ' .

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, chair
man of Eal. accompanied Gimbel 
on the flight and when they land
ed in Miami this afternoon they 
were greeted by about 500-specta
tors and a brass band.

As Gimbel: boarded Golden Fal
con Flight 60.3 in New York, Capt: 
Rickenbacker presented him with 
a gold ticket on which was in
scribed “50th Millionth passen
ger.” ' ■

’1 he plane took off in a dense 
fog. encountered stiff head winds, 
and made the normally three arid 
one-half hour. non-stop flight to 
sunny. Miami in four hour’s.

Mayor Randall Christinas of 
Miami and ■ the band welcomed 
Gimbel and Rickenbacker as they 
stepped off the plane in Miami.

Gimbel was escorted to a pohit 
on’the airport where a. huge ticket 
an exact, duplicate of his flight 
ticket, had been sot up »Gimbel 
autographed the big ticket as a* 
battery of photographers shot pic
tures. Rickenbacker. Mayor Christ
mas and Gimbel 'also posted ac
cepting- oranges from Miss- Doro
thy Steiner, Florida's citrus queen.

The Rickenbacker entourage 
then motored to the Fontainebleau_ 
hotel on Miami ’-Beach* where 
party, attended by EAL effi. 
was held onight.

Commenting on today’s 
trip, Capt. Rickenbacker 
that eastern dispatched 
pi.-senoer flight on August IB, 
1930 when a 12-passenger Ford 
Tri-Motor inaugurated service be
tween New York and Richmond. 
Va. Today’s fcur-enguiPd Falcon

. had a capacity of 68 persons.
Cant. Rickenbacker said it took 

almost 10 years (March 1940) to 
record, its millionth passenger. The 
25th millionth passenger was 
boarded in . June, 1953 "more than 
23 years after service was inau
gurated. But it took only a little 
more than three and one half 
years to ennlane another 25,00,000.

Rickenbacker predicted that EAL 
will fly its second 50 million pas
sengers by I960, '

"I consider ;t a great honor to 
have . been designated the 50th 
millionth passengir.” Gimbel said.

Gimbel, who ¡net Rickenbacker 
' when- the latter 'was with Gen. 

John-J. Pershing in world war I, 
I .’earned recently in a conversat- 

,‘1 ion with Rickenbacker that, EAL’s 
1 150th millionth passenger was ap-

?*T favor fab-. env-!ovrnAnt; anppr- 
riifoiffond •-''’iia,!zi’-'- job riryfio--- 
tnnities fo-/gll .lfenpir ■ T Wbv’d 
suppoft and adywat” l“vi=’ar.ibr ,;'n 
these • regards. I. would, favor the 
-sfoblUhment of a commission, to,. 
deal wi‘h discrimination in the mate... 
ter of employment.” ' .
. The- Governor was also asked by 
fha NAACP do oi’-a sirnnoW th ’ftv- 
tsiati'.n rimea at hanninv discrimi
nation in al! public and publicly 
assisted housing; rhe Issuance nf 

I mor»?qee loans bv banks and other 
le.rdlni Institutions; -.nd strength- 

| «nlrw of the covi! rights laws of 
rpinois which ban d'scrlminatlon in 
places of public accomodation.

The Governor’s attention was call
ed to the need for legislation to 
make Integrated schools a fully re
alized fac* >n Illinois. It was noted 
.that de facto segregated schools 
exist in a number of Illinois coni- 
rrunities and that the effects of 
such segregation on both Negro and 
whit» children was equally •>« detri
mental as if there were legal segre
gation;

.broaching.
When Gimbel expressed the de

sire to be that passenger, Ricken- 
backer concurred. This delighted1 
Gimbel.- whose interest in aviation 
goes back many years

Rickenbacker said he brought 
Merrill along lor “good iuck.”

. J a
officials,

milestone 
recalled 

its first

least 12 inches above the sink.
7. Wall cabinets at the left of 

the sink should provide storage 
space for dishes used every day, so 
that they may be put-away immedi
ately upon drying

8. Base cabinets are useful for 
storage areas for towels, silver and 
non-perishable food items.

Paintings
Available For Homes

¡More .and more it’s becoming 
possible to enjoy in your..own home,, 
an a month-to-month basis, an 
original painting by a contempor
ary artist. Home rental plans -are 

“Being expanded by museums and 
private art dealers, and apply to oil 
paintings, water colors, lithographs 
.etchings and other works of art.

According to an article in The 
Better Way section of the Febru-

ary issue of Good Housekeeping 
magazine, many of the creators ol 
these art works have won national 
recognition arid brought high prices 
when sold. In part the rentals are 
a form of sales plan. You may buv 
the painting you are renting, but 
you are not obligated to-do so.

In the case of museums, works of ' 
art arc offeredtJor periods varying 
from a. month to three years. The. 
cost per. month is sometimes as low 
as si or -$2„ sometimes as liigh as 
10 per cent of the purchase price. 
Usually it ranges from $2£0 to $1$. 
In some Instances renters must be
come members of the museum and 
pay an annual membersh’p fee. Ih 
others, anyone with a satisfactory 
credit reference may rent an 
original work of art.'

Works of .art for rent are hot part 
of a museum’s permanent collec
tion, but are borrowed from artists, 
owners, dealers, and art galleries. 
The collections are changed fre
quently, and all works are usually 
insured against toss, theft, vandal- ■ 
ism, fire and accident—-but not. 
ega lost carelessness and neglect: ■

AU selections must be made in 
person, but some museums sueh 
as .the "Museum of Modem Art in 
New York City, which has the .most 
Impressive rental collection, will 
ship art to any point in the coim- 
try if the renter will pay . the 
charge.

pains to thoroughly 
cleanse the 
skirt A special 
granular foot 
soap helps re
move impur
ities from the 
pores of the 
skin.

After wash
ing, the 

should be rinsed well and 
dried just as carefully as 
were washed. Drying is 
accomplished by brisk rubbing 
with a turkish towel. This also 
helps stimulate circulation. 
.GreaL care.. should_be taken to 
dry fc^t ^thoroughly especially 
between the toes.

To retain that after-bath fee 1 • 
Ing, apply foot balm rubbed well 
into the skin and then sprinkle 
with a soothing, refreshing foot 
powderi

Foot powder also shbuld be 
liberally sprinkled into shoes and 
hosiery.

the cold-eold-cold of the morning,there*? nothing quite-like" 
cakes with honey to strengthen the spirit and please the 

c. Give them a new and exciting twist by adding a cup of 
ran flakes to the batter as we’Ve done here. -

feet 
then 
they 
best

Probably the world'» bejf-known fool 
ipeeialitt, Dr. Scholl ij the author d 
"The Human Foot, Anatomy,. Dofotml-:

Vl 't&SSS; -A®« - is Mm » «W - - gndxron ol s ei
tJCUL came to cm end last week for the tegeftdafy Brooklyn Dodger drtar,' Jackie Robinson. Th® 
versatile Dodger stalwart, recently traded to 'theNew-York Giants^ officially announced his retire
ment from the game of baseball, which he has electrified ioheor breaking the color - Bar and .break
ing into major league baseball 10 years ago.. With his wife, Radiol ^gnd son Jackie Jn looking on* 
Robinson hangs'up his glove in’tho trophy room bi his JNewprbss Photo).

Tn
griddle cakes 
appetite. Give 
40% bran flakes
FLAKES GRIDDLE CAKES

2-»/’

I

«•tip sifted flour 
teaspoons double-acting 
baking powdet , 
icaspoon salt ' 
tablespoon sugar 
egg» »well beaten 

■'Clips milk ,...
tablespoons melted short- 
riling :
clip 10% bran Halo s

JjtHi Hour pnyc,. tneasure, add 
ba lun#, powder,- .«salt, and .sugar, 
and sift agaim Combine egg add 
milk, add gradually To flour, 
mixing only until smooth. Add 

-t iiorteri.iiig%;'Crush.’ cereal and 
iold into m ixture. Bake I on hot 
giiddle. -Serve,.with honey. 
Makes ab|>ul 12 cakes..

■■ Note: Instead of greasing the 
gridille. rub it with a little bag 
oi salt lx fore baking cnch-batch

of cake.3. 
sticking. For 
cup salt in cheesecloth.

’4

i. Something ,for - the girts!A 
motlérn 5-piecc .plastie s scalé , 
model - kitchen unit,—refrigera- 
ton dishwasher, range; drier 
arid. washer—ia n^w Available 
«i iHLx-or-Widtdi eciurF? ?
até given oft ynur Grape-Nuti' 
faltes Cereal., hot-, .wrapper . . J —
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Along The
Sports Trail

HARRINE COLLIER

JANICE

Lowe

OF THE WEEK

Memphian Gene Johns Is

JEFFERSON PHONE JA 6-9886

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WILLIE PROCTOR

NOW 5000 WATTS

Featuring

CHARCOAL
BROILED

Memphis’ Exclusive Mercury Dealer
2509 Summer Avenue

BENEDICT COLLEGE
8. CAROLINA STATE

J. F. BEAVERS 
EAST POINT .

SUMMERHILL 
BASKETTEERS

WINSTON-SALEM . 
MARYLAND STATE

CARVER .. 
-S. FULTON

VIRGINIA STATE . 
BLUEFIELD STATE

ANDERSON PARK 
GRAY STREET .

WASHINGTON 
TURNER .........

FLORIDA A .and M. 
TUSKEGEE .......

WASHINGTON 
CARVER ,...

HAPEVILLE (Basketteers 
B. T. W. BLAZERS .........

Scoreboards 
to Memphis World)

Cum-
Morris

Hart 3

MIDWEST
KENTUCKY STATE .... 
TENNESSEE TECH

HIGHSCHOOL 
( Boys)

.tit Tuskegee Institute 
will major in Education',

W. M. Ç. DISTRIBUTORS 
P. O. Box 3882. Station D. 

Philadelphia 46’, Pa., Dpt. Y

CIAA
N. CAROLINA A. and T. 
JOHNSON C. SMITH ..

Chandler 24
> Washington 
■I. Davis 

Iliiks. 3, !
(65) Pos. I 
F Bolloik 2 
20,. F Sander
Strickland

«Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

l¿oitipprtineaf

. HIGH SCHOOL
SOUTH FULTON............
CARVER VOCATIONAL

Pos. Hamilton

ROBERT OWENS 
CAPTURES SPOTLIGHT

• Old Reliable” is the name given 
to the popular featured, one today

NEW.
Johns, 
from Memphis now fighting 
of New’ York, made an auspicious

Sunbeams” 
Wonders” 
If Gordon

YORK (SNS) — Gene 
promising • welterweight 

out

Guoionteed by *♦
Good Housckeepinx

aartrtruo

BILL LITTLE
weeks ot prep league 
running Booker T 

Manassas and Doug- 
?d to lead the puck, 
se idle Washington 
IS second straight 98 
e 4n the league by

whole team went into a slump.
. Joe Louis the former . heavy
weight champion who has ■ been 
having his troubles, with the in
come tax office, may be able to 
square himself with the govern
ment shortly if a pion which was 
conceived by two Norfolk, Neb., 
business mpn succeeds and the 
government can be induced to ac
cept settlement at the rate of 25 
or 30 cents on the dollar.

tile subject or going steady 
has this to say, "I personally 
that going steady is ‘ fine as 
as the two people can remain 
to each other".- Her hobblys 
dancing and working word

According to rcporth Louis owes, 
the- government. approximately 1 
1-4 million dollars in back taxes j 
and interest. It is stated that the 
present intaest rate .on the back, 
taxes amounts to $278 a day. Al
though tlie fund will .be raised in 
Louis’ name, he will ■ not handle 
any of it as he has. filed an affiT , 
davit divorcing himself froth it, a 
requirement of the government.

The campaign will include soli
citation through personal, press, 
radio and TV appeals. The drive 
will run over a three.-week period. 
Tn case tlie drive fails, to achieve a 

i lax settlement money cp’lrrtetl will 
be distributed to the needy aged. 
Thè fund's address is P. O. Box 
1.17J, Chicago, with contributions 
to be deposited in the La Salle Na- 
tional Bank of Chicago.

FOR NON-KNITTERS
■One who thinks purls arc precious 

stones is a knit-wit.—Wa 11 Street 
Journal.

Roselfnd 
iatns and James Harris (BTW)

'Mrs, Bu.ffklns

Sunday ...
7 oo — Spiritual Moments' 
8:00 W. H. Brewster.
— Oral Roberts
45 — Jordan Wonders 
:00 —. Soul Revivers .< 
:30 — Provldenca Baptist 
) — Christian. Fellowship 
10:30 —> Hit Parade 
10:35 — News..’ . -'i
12:00 — Hit Parade ' 
12:05 — News.
12:30’ — Hit Parade

— Meet the Leaders ” ’ 
:00 — New Shiloh vw..-.

Whether it’s about statehood or 
die weather, telephone users In 
Hawaii and Alaska out-talk all 
others on . the globe.

And telephone users in Memphis 
rank high on the world’s conversa- 
satioii list. .

These and other facts aré re
ported in ’ The World’s Telephon
es,’

13,
Rev.
D. Springer, 

.superintendent of 
Park CAiumission 

director of

Thé former Memphian • was 
fighting his first 10 rounder and 
went into the fight sporting a 16 
woli, four lost, and two draws re
cord. Johns,, a protege of ex-mid- 
dlewèigght champion Sugar Ray 
Robinson, won two of his fights by 
knockouts. ■ ’

Mondays win boosted Hart’s vic
tory string to 11 straight victories 
his 19th against one defeat, and 
liis 17th victory via the knockout 
loute. Beth Johns and Hart are 
21 and weighed in at 145 1-2 pounds 
each.

.Coach .A. D. Miller got .some 
fine all around scoring from his 
starters and the Dooglass went 
oh to. annex their second virtory 
in a row since losing their opener 
io Manassas. St. Augustine show
ed improvement as they mustered 
their. ¡Ugliest single game i seme of 
.tile seasbn.The Bolt’s Grant Ward 
took sroring honors with 21 points. 
However, Douglass had three start
ers- hitting 15 or better. Walter 
Bankhead' had 20 to lead the Red

Two Navy scientists set a new ’ 
record when they rode, a . giant j 
Skyhook ballbon 14.6 miles IntJ ; 
the stratosphere recently.

COUPLES
Carrol Gholston and Alice Fay 

Harmon (BTW,); Mary Gathos and 
Harroll Gholston; Willie J. Alex
ander and Patricia Jones (St. Au- 
lustine); Melvin Cupimings and 
Rubestien Mtekissick; Evelyn Vavas- 
suer and Melvin Brown;

Joseph Woods (Hamilton and Mfcx- 
clne .-The Girl” McCain; Calvin 
Beasley and Ruby ' Jones;' Bonnie 
West (Melrose), and ’ Johnnye 
Wright.; Thomas Sykes and Cath
erine Winston. '

■Fobbs.
i 2. Hamilton- 
Steward 7. 
Lester (43)

Baskdball Scores
* . “Y" BOYS LEAGUES
WALKER STREET 1
GRAY STREET . . ” ’ j

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURBONS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

graph Company.
At the beginning of last ;----

there were 187. "433 telephones in 
the Memphis exchange <5r 37 for 
every 100 of tile city’s 507,000 per
sons living within the area serv
ed by the Memphis Central Of
fices, the report says.
. "This represents a gain for Mem
phis over 1955, a gain which has 
been added to this year." Roy 
Freeman. Memphis Division Com- 
mercibl Superintendent „of South
ern Bell Telephone Company here, 
raid. “This increase is a part of 
the Company’s service expansion 
end improvement program which : 
has brought, the total of telephon
es in its territory to over 5.340,000.’

At the. beginning of 1956, the 
the survey shows, there were 101 
million telephones in the world, or 
two phones for every one in ser
vice 10 years earlier. The total 
reflects a record increase ot ,6 1-2 
million over the previous year.

When it came to using the 
phone, Hawaii was the world’s 
most talkative spot. The United 
States’ island” territory reported 
647 conversations per capita dur
ing 1955. Alaska was the second 
with 572. Canada, third place with 
446/ outranked the 409 average for 
the United States.

Each of these was- among, the 
11 countries or orcas reporting 15 
or more telephones for every 100 
inhabitants. Tile United. States 
headed this list with 33.7 tele-

Jsabel and Ernest Jackson. The 
Douglass runner-up team was; 
Geraiihe Bell, Sidney Bowens grid 
Leroy Hppson.

Even though.. the Douglass team 
lost they will 'still come' through 
Wdh winners stripes because they.- 
are the winners.at Douglass. 
DAUGHTERS OF DOUGLASS 
GUESTS TO MELROSE CHARM- 
E’lTES. ,... , '

The DOD’s composed predomin
antly of junior and senior girls,, 
sent guests to Hie Melrose Charm- 

, cites Installation Program, Friday; 
Januiiry-l-l-The young.ladies <were»e 
Charles E. Dickens president Patrie 
i.i.i Walker, Betty. Miller./Claudia. 
Ivy, Doris Wilfis. Vallie' McWil
liams. Mary Jane Hinton’. Margar
et Ingram.' Aline Robinson, vlce- 

Ipnsldent and Natalie Craft; assist
ant - secretary.

: Hl HE AND THERE AROUND 
i DOUGLASS '-.
I .-Judge Eliabeth McCain was the 
‘ principal’speaker at tile dedicat
ion ol the Douglass Community 

Short talks
Alexander 

Mr. 
the 
and 
the

------- —O—
(Girls)

S. FULTON ............
CARVER

8
’inkie is a gra- 

‘•'qto of -.Carnes I 
Grammar School 
and a member of 
the Providence A. 
M; E: Church 
_ -.’here she Is very

^fc-ciive in, the 
(ÿÿ/W ’’’’cuing People's

S'horus and presi- 
fl^'aMcnt' df the A. 
■MSSC.’E. League, 
grt; ;''. In school and 
iw*' . -oeial life, Pink- 
‘ » is parliamen-

arian of the Fil
ters of America and pre- 
a. recently organized_so-.

1092 Thomas at Wells 
Streets

debut as a 10 rounder here Mon
hay night at St. Nicholas arena 
in his televised bout with Garnett 
'Sugar Hart, though dropping to 
Hart on a technical knockout in 
1:14 of the sixth round.

Johns, a ‘graduate’ of Memphis' 
Tri State Boxing tournaments, was 
leading on the scorecards of the 
three officials 3-1—1 3-1-1, and 3-2 

¿before the favored Hart bounced 
back to drop John.', three times 
in the sixth round to win on a 
t. k. o;

The sturdy receive?, of the Dod
gers has had a unique career with 
tile Dodgers. In each of tile odd 
years since 1951 he has won the 
coveted award, while in the even 
years he has . appeared to be just 
an ordinary performer especially 
at ba.fc-So, with 1957 being an odd 
year, perhaps, he is expecting dame 
fortune to again smile ori him and 
help him to reach the heights

The operation on his hand’ is 
reported to have been; a success, 
and the fact that lie lavés tlie' 
game, and likes to work : every day 
will mean much. towards helping 
him accomplish -his hopes. In 
spite i of his poor showing al. bat 
last season, he was still rated 
among the top catchers to- the lea
gue. There is not a better hand
ler: of pitchers In the business.

Campanella is optimisée -in re- 
gards to the Dodgers’ chances. or 

' again winning the pennant., al
though he states Jackie Robinson 
Wlll'be missed. We were very much 
in accord with his statement that 
one'player does not make a team 
ahd that the Dodgers would w.n 
again, Robinson or no Robinson, 
and; that they would continue .to 
Win'after hé is gone.
. He agreed with a statement 
Robinson made in one of his . nu
merous appearances on TV, when 
he ¡Robinson) stated the Dodgers 
would, win because of their pitch
ing staff, and that it was their 
pitching, that carr.ed them to the 
pennant last year. We agree the 
pitchers came through, when the

PHONE JA 7-G983 RES. PHONE EL 7-3134
PHONE JA 6-7154 , CUSTOM WORK

' BLACKIE MOORE, Prop.

Sweet Corn Sale 
Gets Full Support

Tile U S. Department of Agri
culture,,-is giving its full support 
to a sales campaign being conduct
ed by the industry 011 Canned 
Sweet Corn with u special Plenti
ful- Foods Program during the per
iod January 23 to February 2, 1957 
— under the title of "Case O’ 
Canned Corn Week,’ according to 
Leo. W." Smith of the Department’s 
Food Distribution Division.

Whether your choice is plump 
■ whole-kernel or smooth cream
style. you’ll fir.d canned corn dish
es a real help in preparing hearty 

1 low-cost nieaLs. ...... .
And, fortunately, if you're among 

; the Memphis and Mid-South 
' honiemakers who make it a pract
ice to capitalize on canned corn, 
there'll.be plenty of tills food pro
duct for the next several months. 

; The 1956 pack, according. to 
Smith, is record-large-aimost 36

• Motor Specialty • Tune-Ups 
Transmissions - Clutches ■ Brakes

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS Of POWDERS. STANBACK

1 combinessevera! medically firoven pain 
relievers... . The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom
panying pain.

STANBACK BAbf J'UiYgi fl 
against any 
preparation
you've ever ’ ■' 

used, ' |

A nine-member lxiard of direct
ors will supervise the campaign. 
The fund was conceived last Oct. 1 
by John Yomighein and George 
Reeves, Jr., both of Nebraska, be
cause as they put it. they "always 
were for the underdog.”

These two humanitarians are to 
be commended for their Interest in 
file welfare of the Brown. Bomb
er,' neither of whom ever saw the 
great champion fight. Maybe the 
predicament in which the former 
champion finds himself is due to 
ho fault of his awn, but perhaps, 
an oversight on the part of some 
of his advisers. At any rate it is 
hoped the campaign will be a sue-’ 
cess.

TIGERS WALLOP ■ i
LESTER llONS . .'

The Manasses Tigers proved 
'thfmselves • tough when, they play-

Bradford.

J- Bradford 
high point, man .for the Lions with 
16 points.
manassas' b. Team is too 
tough for peter

The Manasses 
forward Samuel 
boints trounced 1 
Manassas (65) 
Rayford 10.F 
Gentry 8 .. ..I 
Bradford 20 . C 

hwrari-.:;; ; 'c
Doggett 18 .. C
Substitutes
rls. Worship 4, Davis 4. I
Mbnassas: Cummings, parks,, Mat
thews. Hart 3, Simpson 2. 
EARLINE white (Manassas) 
SURGES INTO FIRST PLACE 
IN THE CITY WIDE TTCRS

(Mhnassas) 2i >
Doris’Greene iSt.
Augustme) 3 
Beverlv Coleman '’7?'' r' 
(BTU> 4. Ar- 
netha Vanpel ♦ K?»,.
(Melrose) 5. Lot 5 At/ • '-Ijt' 
Hampton"(Hamll-
ton) 6. Francini Idt
Hurst (BTW) 7 jt-'
Delores Mackllr

1 Manassas) 8 
Peggy Hilliar-
i St. Augustitoe' ® s
9. DorctW.. T.OCk-Ä&

hart (BTW) 10. Patricia Jones <Ma- 
nassas).
COMING ATTRACTIONS . 
JACK FROST HOP

The Marquette Social Club is 
presenting "A Jack Frost Hop" Jan. 
21, at the Flamingo Room, Admis
sion $L.00.
PRE. ANNIVERSARY DANCE

The ever Popular Delisa Social 
Club is presenting a Pre-Annlver- 
rary Dance at the Flamingo Room, 
Monday night all persons present 
will receive invitations to their an
niversary. Joy Rhodes is president 
of the lovelv vrouo of young ladies. 
pre.valentines ball

Thc members of the Les Juenes 
Fllles Club are sponsoring a Pre
Valentine Ball at the exquisite Fla
mingo Room. Wednesday night

’B" IVam led by 
Hines, with I-l I 

Lester. 59-39;
.l.ssler (43)

F .. ... .Bullock 2
F Sanders 2
C . . Strickland 6
Cf . .. Gilliam 16 
G Boyland 8

Lester—Walker, Mor-

milllon cases. Tills . resulted from 
a large acreage and exceptionally 
high yields.

The large pack, plus a carryov
er of some 1.794,030 cases from 
the 1955 pack, has boosted the tot
al supply for the current'market
ing season to nearly 38 million 
cases.

JOHNNYE AND HARROLL 
GHOLSTON ESTABLISH 
THEMSELVES AS THE NUMBER 
ONE CATS ON THE CAMPUS 
THIS WEEK

1. Johnnye and Harroll Gholston 
ÿ Albert "the cat" Rule
3. Robert Jamison
4. Eddie Chambers
5. Evander Ford
6. Timothy Wilkerson 

’7. Enoch Williams
8. Marcellus Sherrod -
9. Joseph Kirk ’
10. James Pugh.’
PATRICIA JOHNSON RE1GNS AS 
THE TOP CHICK ON THE 
CAMPUS
I. Patricia- Johnson
2 Hattie Smith
3. Pinkie Hunt.
4. Annie Pearl Baker

p]wiies per 100 population, or about 
one phone for every.three persons. 
Sweden, which for many years lias 
beeii . second-only to .the United’ 
States, was next with 30.4 per 100 
population.

; These figures are for the year 
j 1955 — it. takes almost a year to 
I gather the information from some 

an annual survey released by ! 250 governments and companies 
the American Telephone and Tele- |-throughout.- the world.
----- >. --........... | Telephones in Spain reached the 

year;million mark during 1955- Statis- 
~ " tics of the Democratic Republic Of 

Germany (East Germany) show 
that that' country, too, had more 
than a million telephones. These 
two additions bring the.number, of 
countries reporting more than a 
million telephones to fourteen: 
United States, United Kingdom., 
Canada, West Germany, Japan, 
France; Iiaty. Sweden, Australia, 
Switzerland, Argentina, the Neth
erlands. Spain and East Germany 
in that, order.

In thje United States as of Jan
uary 1. 1956, there were .56,243.000 
telephones (now there are more 
than 59,000,000) operated by some 
4500 private “companies. Most of 
tile telephones In European coun
tries were operated . by govern
ment agencies.

A person in the United State.5 
could pick up a telephone and call 
u:iy of 97 million other' phones — 
41 million ot them located in 
more than 100 other countries or 

I territories.

will conduct sec
Mrs. Buffkins ■ ■ 

vice at 8 p.m. each night except 
Saturday. Mothers Martha Stinson, 
Luella Foster, and M. L. Twyman 
arc church "mothers”. Elder C. H? 
Mason Jr. is pastor.

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powder« 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles.

I neuralgia and headaches duet to 
! -.olds.

_ MEN: At Last Ws Have Them!
Sulphate and-gentian-root,-iron tonic tablets nature pills 
for men over 40. Make you feel young again, .enjoy love 
life, no weakness. Give you all the pep men of.40 need. 
Only a limited supply oh hand at pretent, se.*d $2. today 
(no C.O.D.) and receive king size package of 60 by return 
mail. If. you’re not over joyed with results, return empty 
package and your money will be refunded. Mailed in plain 
package. ... .

LIONS OIL-GAS ’’WIMPY"

^ CHOOSE FROM, OUR COMPLETE STOCK
. . V - ■ = ■■ . ■ ■

’ecause of his un- 
'.elfish ' support 

‘5 rnd co-operation
- ith ,he stu<ient

: louneiL , Robert 
j» • Swens ,a sopho-

i101'6, ls tJ,e son 
-f Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Owens of 
765 Ayers Street.

-¿i Robert is a mem-
'-r of the Ole

■ - qSS ’’-t ‘is Club and 
he Student Coun 

"'here hk 
serves in any' ca

pacity that he is needed. He plans 
to attend Tennessee State Univer
sity where he will major in Na
tional Science. A hearty salute 10 
the most pcpular sophomore per
sonality.
Next Week's Personality, Bennie 
Hines

The fiist edition of Manassite 
will be released next week. Be pre
pared to buy a copy of this news 
packed periodical.
Editor-in-chief — Lany Turner 
Business Manager—Robert Jamison 
Feature Writer—Janice'; Day .. .. 
.Circulation Manager—Binder Ford 
Fashion Editor—Helen Echols 
Sports Editor — Robert -Allen

"SPIRITS Lbw? THEN DON'T TARRY RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

Monday -r Saturday •
5 a.m.-7 — "Gospel Prince”
7 a.m-8:30 — “Hunky Dory' 
8:30-9 — "Spiritual 
9-9:30 — "Southern 
9:30-11:60 — Rev. I.
11-11:05 — News

i
j Center. .Junuary 
tutip given by;
i GLidney. Pro. J. 
IBS. Lewis 
! Mvmpbi.

.Mr Marion Hale
■ Recreation Dept.

BJondcll-Cross.. president of 
thp Dohelftsa Parent-Teacher As
sociation eave remarks and Miss 

¡Wiila McWilliams of,the Bluff City 
I Council of Civic Clubs also 
menled on ■ the project. .... The 
family of the lata Rev. Vanhook 
inis tlie sympathy ot tlie whole 
•Douglass' family: principal, faculty 
and student-body The Doug
lass students o.irlicioated whole.,, 
Iiciirledly in tlie sale of lolUp'offc 
for March on Polio. Did you give 
to this worthy cause??? ....

Next week — Star Douglassite

Memphis Shows Gain 
In Telephone Users

Evangelist Mrs. Buffkins 
To Open Revival Servfcds 
Here Beginning Sun. Nite

Revival services “pointing out the 
way to Calvary., to peace and, V>i 
glory, under the anointing of the 

Holy Spirit” will 
be held here bb-' 
ginning ‘Sunday 

. 'tBI night, Jan.'20, 8
' i@i Jg p. m.. tit Temple

Church of God 
In Christ, 762» S. 
Lauderdale, con, 
ducted by the 
lady evangelist;. 
Mrs. Bobble A. 
Buffkins of Ne
braska, Minnesota' 
and Wisconsin.

REAL COUNTRY HAM STEAKS
RED EYE GRAVY and HOT BISCUITS ’ 

-SEA FOODS -
Hot, Fresh Vegetables Served All Hours

FOOD PREPARED “AS YOU LIKE IT!”
• VyALT DOXEY-Hott

For Reservations DIAL JA. 7-0566
LIQUOR STORE

1.94-' E. Calhoun — Across From Union Station

Gordan 25 F Johnson 9 
Williams il F Bradley 2 
Gray I« C Moore 
Mathis 20 G Stepter 0

i Oliver 10 G
Substitutes

to. Holman 
.Millard 7. 
Manassas 
’Iciitry 6 
Bradford
Ford '4 C
Rayford 10 G Gilliam 16
Doggett 18 G Boyland : 8

Substitutes: Maniissiiâ -
Simpson 2. Lester-Welker

I ’r'r.es. Parks, Matthews. 
¡■1. Worship '4. Davis 4.

Dnuglass (79) I’os. St; Augustine 
I .61)

Bankhead 20 F Boone 9 
Gibson 10 F Ward 21 
Ware 3 C Atkins 4 
lames 19 G. Denton 14
Neal 15 G Jones .11

I, Substitutes: Douglas
2, .Nason, J McDonald 3. Manning 

. '. St. Augustine — Jacob 6, C.
Boone 4.

BLACKIE’S BODY SHOP
FENDER AND BODY WORK — PAINTING

All Work Guaranteed <>-.■ 24 Hour Wrecker Service
315 GAYOSO AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

STANBACK
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Mrs Charlie Walt-on. Mrs.7 Annette 
Edwards,. Mrs. Jessie Gwyn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Peyton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Odle Powell Mr; and Mrs. 
Margie McCoy and Mrs. Alzora 
Haste... .Mrs. Thelma Davidson 
came in late with her. small son 
■who joined the Speight’s. smart 
little "Billy" tod Arthur “Skipper” 
Bowles for. a'comic'book session In 
Billy’s little upstairs playroom and 
bedroom. '' -

Mrs. Bernice. McClellan and Mr. 
Peyton entertained the group at 

Hastethe piano... .Mrs. Alzóra 
tang. '

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarlan 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest 1« its readers and opposing those things 
against the Interest of its readers.

Governor Collins Of Florida Makes 
An Analysis

On the heels of the seizure of the buses of the city of Talla
hassee as a "precautionary measure" Governor Leroy Collins 
spoke to the General Assembly of that ttate a few days ago,'de
voting nearly half of his thirty minute talk-ta racial problems.

While it hardly occurred that the governor's seizure of the 
Tallahassee buses was warranted, it must be said that he spelled 
put in his position somewhat of a policy, consistent with-his early
stand taken an this segregation question.

Governor Collins opposed ihe drastic step of abolishing the 
public school system rather than submit to the court decision.

It might be. of interest to note that the State Board of Educa
tion, many county school boards and parent-teacher groups, also

. shared his views.
The governor s.aid he was convinced- that the average white 

citizen does not object to non-segregated seating in' buses any 
. more than he objects io riding the same elevators and patronizing, 

the same stores. . . •
He concluded , in some wholesome advice to both races in 

that he believed a wise solution could be found to segregation 
problems "if the white citizens will face up to fact that the Negro 
does not now have equal opportunities."

There is where we lajte our stand. The Negro has never 
.enjoyed equal docilities under the separate but equal pattern and

to bed. She" said:
‘‘Mommy ■ went to sleep and dad 

dy got the rifle and put it -against 
her head and shot her. He just 
kept pulling the trigger." -

Martha continued:-' •
"Eddie (age 3) started 

and ran over to him and 
ed his knees, telling him 
it, so daddy shopped."

1
»IRS. A. T. MARTIN 
ENTERTAINS "BIRTHDAY 
CLUB” AT TONYS

Mrs. A. T. Martin was ner usual 
charming and easy-to-know .self 
Friday evening when she entertain-' 
ed members of the "Birthday". Club, 
and a few friends ,at a well- plan
ned dinner party at Tony’s Din
ner was served in -courses- by the 
dinner club's management ; Guests 
attending were Mrs. FYed Rivers
and her mother; Mrs. U. s. May
field of Ft. Worth; Mrs. J W 
Bowden, Mrs A Maced Walker 
and Jewel Gentry ..Members pre
sent were. Mrs. Utillus Phillips, 
Sr., Mrs. Martin’s sister . who as
sisted her in receiv ng; Mrs. Juani
ta Cole, Mrs. .Maud Br ght, Mrs. 
Henry White Ml'S. Alex Dumas 
and Mrs. Martin. ' ’
LOCAL DENTIST ATTEND 
MID-WINTER DENTAL CLINIC 
IN NASHVILLE

Memphis dentists who attended 
the Mld-Wifiter Dental Clinic held 
at Nashville last week-end were 
Dr. E. Frank White., president of 
the local group; Dr. George West. 
Dr. Yarbrough. Dr. Cooper Taylor

Racial Equality
(Continued From Tage

beings aré intensely repugnant tc 
■the minds and hearts of the over 
whelming majority, of Americans.’'

Bonsai said that despite continu
ed U. N. debate on South Africa’s 

• policies the government has “be- 
I come increasingly rigorus” in Im- 
; Dlc-mentlng complete segrégation 
I between the African and European 
I population. '
I He declared that although the 
j U. S. disagreed with . thé union’s
I racial policies- it still felt that the 
I matter should not be automatical- 

ly included on the. aKenda of t.he 
next assembly?
Bonsai said that American "forces 

of progress’ on race relations have 
“fought a long up-h'll battle.” He 
said the U. S. had not yet achieved 
its "goal” Of complete racial and 
religious toleration but added that 
"wet ar e moving toward it. at an 
accelerated pace.”

■ crying 
pound-, 
to stop_

YCe,Wixoni liven 
Inaugural Medals

■WASHINGTON, — (INH) - — 
Gold Intogurai medals were pre
sented tc> President Elsenhowe: 
and Vice-President Richard M 
Nixon Wednesday in a brief cere
mony at the White House.

The presentation was made‘by 
Robert Fleming chairman of the 
Inaugural Committee. ■.-

The gold medals are the only- 
ones that have been cast. They are 
facsimllles of the regular Inau
gural medals, which are being sold.

For the: first time since 1900; the 
Inaugural medal -bears the pro-, 
files of both the President and Vice 
President.; Fleming sa d this was 
done at the President’ Insistence.

..Kll
Joe Louis Tax Fund Drive 
Set By U. S. Businessmen

; ■

-■Ta': 
l'V-;'

Box 1174, Chicago. ' - ’‘ ;
Louis sighed an affidavit- making 

him completely divorced from the 
fund, a requirement of the Gov
ernment.

Both Youngheim and Reeves re-' 
ported they , have discussed Louis’ 
tax .problems with the Government 
and said they think a deal can 
be made whereby Louis - would 
have to pay back' about 30 cents, on ■; 
the dollar.- . "

Louis himself fild not attend the . 
luncheon.

CHICAGO — (INS)—A group of 
prominent business men met in 
Chicago Wednesday to launch what 
they hope will be a “successful 
financial drive" to ball former 
heavyweight boxing champion "Joe 
Louis out of his huge, income tax 
debt to: Uncle Sam.' ■

Jack Dempsey, another great 
ex-heavywelght king, agreed 
become -national chairman 
the drive. It is scheduled

. begin i on Feb. 6. / ' j -
-The” backers, including two 

braska business men who 
saw the ’’Brown Bomber” in the 
ring, are seeking some $1,003,900 
the 'estimated amount: Louis owes 
the government.

Louis has a suit at present in 
U. S. District Court seeking.. to 
make a tax settlement with the 
Government. Aaron’ Rayne, Louis 
attorney .claims it is costing louis 
$278 a day to pay his tax. • .....

Details of the intended drive 
were announced at a special 
news' luncheon. The two big 
backers of the drive are John 
Youngheim, head of an aviation 
service company, and George 
Reeves owner of a pipeline com
pany in Norfolk, Neb. .- . 
Contribut ons can be made from 

$1, $2 or $5 and should be sent to

lo 
of 
to

Ne-, 
never

Payne said that Louis how 
receives $20,000 annually; front 
the International Boxing Club 
and $125 weekly from a milk 
club in which Louis has an In
terest.

Henry IV Sunday 
(Continued From Page One) . 

grown and matured Tn the seven 
years of travelling that has taken 
it from one end of our ’country to 
another. Twice this remarkable 
agrégation of young actors has. 
played in the battle fields bf Ko
rea and twice they have played for 
the Defense Department in Europe. 
Last 'season they played Shake-' 
speare in the Arctic Circle.

‘All members of the company are 
former., students of the famous 
Speech- and Drama Department of 
the Catholic- University of Ameri
ca, Washington, ,D. C„ noted foi 
the many Broadway hits which 
have originated from the Univer
sity Theatre. The C, U. Di;ama Oé: 
partaient is under the direction of 
Father Gilbert V. Harptke, 6. ?.. 

.one of the most prominent-figures 
“in the- American theatre today. -

The performance on Sunday 
evening of "Henry IV" (Part 1) 
will feature a highly skilled, and 
experienced company in one of. the 
world's most beloved., plays. Stun
ning sets and costumes will be ad
ditional highlights of the delight
ful evening in the theatre antici
pated by local theatre-goers

» »
CHRISTIAN

Announcement is made of the 
opening of offices of J. w. Christian, 
Marketing Consultants, at 55 West 

-42nd’Stre?t Neiv York City.
■The new firm,' headed by Joseph 

W. Christian, will be available for 
planning and' execution', of assign
ments in the fields, of public rela
tions, sales, sales promotion, mer-. 
chandisinq and market research, 
with spécial emphasis on" the ex- 

. panding Negro market.

Mr. Christian, who has had ex
tensive experience in various pha
ses .of marketing,- advertising^ pub
lic relations and sales, has also an
nounced that his company has been 
retained by Seagram-Distillers Co. : 
in programs pertaining to the Neg- 

’ vo market.

Youngheim and Reeves conceived 
■the Idea for the "drive” last Octo
ber. They said that should the 
fund not be needed, the money will 
be turned'over to the needy and 
aged.

HELPED BY YOU

Reverse Desegregation
(Continued From Page One)

of . Cleveland, .further declared: 
“Ther-plan adopted postpones for 
/five years ad'rnbyion of those/ 
qualified plaintiffs to the fresh
man class and expressly contem
plates that white . students who 
have registered later shall be ad
mitted earlin-. This is a clear 
discrimination of race.
"It is another forni of discrimi

nation that, the plaintiffs may be 
icont^m-nlated io seek Hticatton 
elsewhere In order, to secure a epi-

D. C. Dentist
To Admit Negroes. Previous to ■ establishing his. own 

company as marketing consultants. 
Mr. Christian _was a national sales 
executive for Seagram, Before he 
iolried Seagram lie wiis an execu
tive in th« business departmehts of 
several leading Negro publications. 
. Iii announcing .the new Copipany. 
Mr. Ciirlstian said: "Increased 

; ■•eeognltion. on the part of nianage-
j mem Of tile need for broader mark- 
I etlng. strategy, iu our expanding 
eeqnoiny has vntletlined the tre-

Wicks, a girl Brenda Fay '
JANUARY 7

Roosevelt and Camime .Wilson. 
1664 Carpenter, a girl, Jacquelyn 
Ami. , !

Robert' L'. and Charlene Joy, 3258 
Sax Road, a.boy Robej-t Lee, Jr.

William and Geneva Miller. 1070
, Deloris. : ..

Buck and- Mahalla Sims, 1055 
Melrose, a boy Vemarvin.

Jessie T. and Christine McNeail. 
544 Boston, a boy. Michael .Wa.vnt 

J. B. .and Alcan Bishop, 860 Bal
timore, a girl Linda, Fay..

•Eugene and Alberta McClendon. 
S3 E. Ra nes Rd., a boy, Bobby.
- Roosevelt and Wilma Price, 151, 
W. Davant. a boy Roosevelt. Jr.

JANUARY 8
Ford and Lucille. Lockhart, 52'6 

Pontotoc a girl, Mattie Marie.
William and Eunice Garvins,' 327 

High, a boy - Malcolm.,
Vernon tod Irma Bruce. 1416 

Woodward, a girl, Patricia Ann.
George and Queen Hunter 1930 

Jefferson, a girl Doris Ann.
James H. and Juanita Noble. 2183 

Eldridge, a boy, Cl fford Earl
Joe-H. and Dessie Patterson. 3056 

Green Rd., a.boy John L.
Joe W. and Geneva Jacksen, 662 

Hastings, a. boy. Joe Willie
Robert H. and Patricia Lewis, 

495 Wicks, a boy Robert Harry, Ji-
George W. -and Annie Smith. 847 

Tate, a boy. Anthony Lewis.
B. W. and Erma Buckingham 

795 Porter, a boy Odell.
Joe and Lucy Curry, 867 Athens 

a boy, Kenneth.
W. E. and Incza Banks. 5015 Wil

son Rd., a gh'l Elizabeth Ann.
Elza L. and Ora Parson,' 1372 

Arnold, a bOy, Bradford.
Somuel F. and Willie Gardner 

350 c Wellington, twins a boy. (tad 
girl.

JANUARY 9 •
Lapion and Emma Wilkins, 1270 

Ethel (R) a girl
Doyle and Lorene Frye, 544 Mis-, 

s&sippi, it boy, Lawrence Benja
min. ' __

William I. and Nellie Crawford 
1210 ,Tunica, a boy Keith Burron,

Billie W. and Mary William, 7C3 
So. Fourth, a g rl, Jacqueline J.ean- 
ese.

Samuel and Ada Hightower. 3329 
McDuff. a girl Dorothy Marie.

James and Earnestlne Willis 
1529 Tayner, a girl, Linda Ann.

Lacey and Estine Nelson. 633 
Lloyd, a boy Earnest Bernard.

A. C. and Katherine Clifton. 36? 
Calhoun, a girl. Lurley Carolyn.

Leroy and Ruby Brooks, 1’141 Tul- 
ley, a girl.

Charles and Myrtle Maxwell. 2167 
Kansas a girl Cviithla Hortense

JANUARY 10
Walter and. Ruby Manns. 476 N 

Fifth, a srlrl. Carsina.
Howard and Laretta Fold. 117: 

Wilsoni a girl, Regina Ann.
Freddie and Betty Ferguson 651 

Hastings a boy. Thurmond Renee
Willie and Nadine Daniel. 624 

Nonconnah, a girl.' Doris Ann.
Otis and Charity Street, ¡420 1-1 

Hyde Park, a girl. Nancy Caro!
Freddie and Alma Williams, 164 

Overton a boy, Alex Ortega.
Willie and Maudie Franklin, 1385 

Doris, a g rl, Annette
L. C. and. Margaret Scott. 

Jessamine,’ a girl. Margie Ann.
Allen and Minnie Lowery. 

Woodlawn' a girl. Letitia Jay.
Lee and April Seldon. 148 

Pleasant Rd., a boy. Russell Earl
Redmon and Elizabeth Bug?) 

433 Buntyn, a girl, Beverly Jo.
Earnest and Rosie Clark, 

Swift a boy. Reginald.
JANUARY 11

Edward L. and Mary Odom. 
C-etwell, a boy, .Edward Carl,

Charles G. and Bessie Harvey 
1458 Tunica, a boy. Reginald Lee.

Sylvester G, and Jimm e Cleaves 
787 Speed a boy, Sylvester.

Charles and Betty Shaw, 8‘ 
Gaines Alley, a girl, Barbara Jean 
Will K.,.and Amanda Walker. 
Hyde Park (twins) Rosalyn L. 
Roland L—: '

Louis and Geneva Benton. 
■Tillman .-Cove, a' girl. Elaine. .. 

' Jessie D. and Will Eva Echols 
1477 Wllsoh, a girl. Angeles La Rosj

J. C. and Ruthle" Stevenson, 1024 
Meagher, a girl. Beverlyn Ann..

Sam and Dosic Pearson. 433 Bos
ton, a boy Anthony Fentress.

Irma and Martha Boose, 1416 
Indiana,, a boy. Harrison.

Odell and Mary Evans, 1487 Bar
ton, a girl, Rosalyn Jeann'me.

;——neverWillF'n"fäctJ‘there-iS"no such animal/' asnhe^lirtle^boy said Raymond, a girl,-1
at the circus.

What the governor said about "boycotts, ultimatums and 
preemptory demands can never achieve what persuasion, peace
ful petitions and normal, judicial procedures can do for the Negro 
race," might bring back empty memories of all these, except for 
judicial proceedings and there is where the Negro at large takes 

' his stand. He is patient'with the laws,-' believes in its concepts and 
persists'patience and those patterns, of protest within the cardinal 
law's framework.

Those to the contrary might fall in the category of a certain 
segment amon¿ both races, resorting to such weapons of defense 
as lie within their resource.

Gov. Collins-is on record as advising recognition of the 
Supreme Court decisión as the law-of the land, and. this position 
along with his recent advice to members of .both races should have 
a sobering effect on all concerned.

Back The President
President Eisenhower, al Iasi seems to be disturbed over the 

situation in the Middle East and. is moving actively to organize 
an aggressive foreign policy for this area.

While this action comes a little late and while the United 
States is certainly partly responsible for the threatening debacle 
in. that area, it is nevertheless a move in the right direction.

However, it is disturbing to see some Democrats, and others, 
A who oppose some of the details of the President's plan, attacking 

his program. What is needed at this time is unanimity of purpose 
and resolve concerning our policy in the Middle East.

Those who criticize the lack of policy in Washington claim 
that our aggressive policy vyill alienate the Arabs in the Middle 
East because it is too militaristic. Other attacks on the President's 
policy from, various sources are, based on? the assumption that 
there is no actuaj Soviet military threat in the’area.

We look upon such statements with suspicion. While everyone 
has a right to his opinion, it seems pretty clear that Spviet under
cover designs on Middle Eastern countries have reached serious 
proportions. And some of the same sources which criticized our 
policy_before_the_ President made his recent positive announce
ment are now criticizing the President's recommendations as mili
taristic; -

Mr. Eisenhower's plan may not be perfect. However, it is a 
strong policy, designed to keep Communism out of the Middle 
East. We think every American citizen should support it in the hope 
of-aavuig. this strategic area of the world from a fate similar to 
that of the Eastern European satellite countries. This is a time when

shou,d a‘foP' ° bipartisan attitude in support of our 
Middle East program.

; ;•? JANUARY 5TII
Clazelle and Sadie Jennings, 228 

Marble, a boy, Clazelle Jr.
Fred and Nettie Kerr 2103 Sw ft 

a girl. Bertha Dianne.
Essie B. and Callie Williams. 15« 

Pecan, a boy, Lonnie Bcrnaro
Benjamin F. and Mildred Spen

cer. 1696 Raynor, a girl. Mary 
nesting.

Er-

i Mt. olive, a girl, Yolanda Denise
I L. C. and Shirley Beecher, 439 
; Dixie Rd. a girl, Louise.
[ Robert and Katie Sanford,
: Lee. a' girl, Sharon,
I Jessie E. and Mlnetta Cox. 

Ashland, a boy, Jessie Eugene
| Murphee tod Winnie Woods 
I Caldwell, a girl, Marquer te.
I .. Frank and Jimmie Vann,

296George H. and Lula Malone 
Pontotoc, a girj, Juanita.

While J. and Orä Cdrvell, . 
Kansas, a girl, Cathy Irtrussie.
. Aaron and Almeta Jones. 3480 

Ôaggett, a girl Jacquelyn Den se , 
' Julius and Jessie Johnson. 2506! 
Wtandna.a boy. Clifford "Kindell.

James and Audry Davis. 853 i 
Olympic, a girl, Halils Eunice. 1 

. ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ' t
' Charlie L. and Vernice Donahue ; 

1135 WoodUWn, a igri, MAe Ruth.
' ¿Lee Ç.. and Christine Gathings. 

1892 Carver,, a boy. Earnest Lee.
‘ Paul M and Mae Alexander, 1000 

Seattle a’ bpy. Paul Louts.
JANUARY 6

. James’t>; and Helen Lewis, 147 
E. -irr ggs, a girl Anita pawl.
• EUJah and Margie Golden, 2952

■ x. . .. , .• ‘ . ■ • ■ ■

1547
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Walker, a girl', Vèrda. Lorraine.

Jack'TX and Morinda ‘Richard
son 812 Arkansas, a boy, Merrill 
Lamar.

j Timothy W. and Virginia Lane; 
1205 No. Manassas, a girl, DanetU 
Vicki. .

Percy L. and Carrie Simmons, 
1627. Locust, a girl Mary Ann.

Tmdthy and' John Brown; 515 No.•• 
■Fifth, twins, ''Willie Ray and Llllit 
Fay.« - / ■ '

Hoilston and Luella Williams, 1234 
So. Wellington, a boy Houston, Jr?

Webb and Vera Cooper, 1182 
Woodlawn, a boy, Anthopy.

Nealmiah and Irene Crawford, 6o 
K Trigg, a boy Willie C.

George and Liller Bonds, 688 
Tillman, boy, Ray Lee.
Andrew ...C. and Susie Pegues, 5S0

and Dr, iiivj R. O. Venson who wm*e 
-Uie-hfarse euests-or'TW." anil Mfs7 
J. B. Singleton at their new :! acre 
country estate. . - . Mrs., Venson 
weh‘ ini to ebnfer with Singleton 
a post Nnt’hnal President. . . Mrs. 
Vensnn k the Prc‘id»nt-Elect for 
the National Auxiliary,

mehdQus •-potential • of the Negro 
market-,

“Our new Organization, comprising 
a staff of specialists in this field, 
will function with the aim of help
ing management- develop this mark
et on a sound basis." .

MRS GRIFFTN. ' Registrar' nt 
Rust College, will-Uy to Florida iiext 
week .where she will attend a meet
ing. Before re‘iu-ni-ig Miss Griffin 
will-fly to Nassau for a few days.

TLTF HONORABLE MAYOR FD- 
MON’D ORGILL .AND' MRS. OR- 
GlLL cave a donation to tile "City’’ 
Beautiful to their "Tice Plantins 
Prccram” for a tree to be nlanted 
m the honor of the late MR. J. A 
SWAYZF,. who-was Secretary Cf the 
Universa’ LiR Insurance Comoanv. 
REV. AND MRS. D. S. CUNNING
HAM WILL RECITE WEDDING 
VOWS AGAIN ON 
25TH ANNIVERSARY

Reverend and Mrs. d s. Cun- 
nlnehani (the pastor of Collins 
Chapel c, M E. Church) will a-ain 
repeat wedding vows on their, :15th 
Anniversary. Sunday, January :16th 
at. 5:30. P. M. Before ."cming to 
Mepiphis’ Rev. Cunningham pas- 
toigd Scruggs’ Memorial C. M, E. 
Church Hi st, Louis. . . Rev. and
Mr®. Cunningham’s children. Mrs. 
Na--y J. Hickman'. Mr.. David S. 
Cunningham Jr.'' and Mr. Ronald : 
Cunningham .will all ba here for1 
th? ceremonies. . . . Dr.- W-. P Mur- j 

■ 'hinson cf Chicago, will perform 
'he ceremonv.

Liuuor Cache Found
(Continued hom Page One) 

man. on a charge of violating the 
liquor law‘and her bail set. at $250

The deputies testified that they 
found 20 half nints and one pint 
of' untaxed white corn whiskey in 
the oven, fire box and flue.

Memphis Mixers
(Continued From Page One)

WASHINGTON - (ANP) — The 
District of Columbia. Society lias 
voted to admit Negro dentists to 
its membership.

The vote to change its former 
policy for all-white- members was 

; taken' by a secret mail ballot.. But 
I the actual vote coital had nnl been 
| made' public at press time.

'thry; Mrs. Bessie Harris, floral-i 
-treasurcFL-Mrs-Eveiyn-ScotVsoc-lal-i—ThequestionaiLiowerlngJh.e_bars 

treasurer; Mrs. .Marie- Shipp, sick ] 
committee' chairman; Marvel Cot
ton, business manager; Mrs. Bessie 
Shelton, chaplain; Mrs. Ada Ehnw. 
club treasurer and - Mrs. Mozella
Washington, reporter.

Each member is asken to pray 
for the recovery of, Mrs. Thomas' 
son, Benn.e, who is ill in Chica
go. , '

against Negro members was raised ! 
after Dr, John A. Turner, chief of ! 
oral surgery at Howard University i 
School of Dentistry had filed an | 
application for membership.

Turner said membership in the 
local society, would make' him eli-1 
<5ible for membership in the Amerl- J 
can Dental Association which hat-! 
nd facial bars.

• ' ' ■ I- - Judy, age4, has severe pa- 
ralysis of both lower extremi
ties, as.a result of .a polio at-? 
tack in August 1956. Her broth
er did not survive his attack. 
Larry, a hospital friend, looks 
over Judy's shoulder. YoUr 
dimes and dollars given to the 
(March of Dimes insure the care 
land treatment of all polio pa
tients.

THE BLONDE 
DIED DANCING

.education without belrfg de
ferred for several years.”

Judge Shackelford Miller Jr. of” 
I-oui- ville dissented-
The suit for admission to' Mem

phis State was brought by .Joseph 
McGhee of 851 S .Lauderdale.- Eli- 
lali Noel of 1636 Carnes. i.Mrs.i 
Mardcst" Knowles- van Hook or 
1534 Ellison. Ruth Booker of' 1647 
Ash and IMrs.i Nellie Peoples 
Whitson of 828 Hamilton.

Atty. It. T. Lockard. president 
of the Memphis NAA'CP, and 
Robert Carter of the national 
NAACP legal staff, represented 
the five youths at the appeal 
hearing.
In Nashville1' state Atty. Gen. 

George F. McC.inJess said he plans 
to- ’Seek a review of! the Appeal's 
court's decision, by the U. S.’Su
preme Court.

• •••«•o a » o o c••oeo••«•

PET MiLK HOME ECONOMIST •
•••••••e••••••e•»•••••

When I 
this « eek 
burgers. I 
think "Who needs a recipe 
hamburgers?" Welt- I- used to tlfaik- 
•tliat too. until I found out how 
.much .better hamburgers can be. i 
made lrom this Pet Evaporated I 
Milk recipe. They’re .so much in ire ’ 
tender .. juicier. too. than ham- ' 
burgers madsv the usual way.' They ! 
are always big and plump, and just 
ehockfull ol' good, rich meaty fla
vor- In fact, yaw can actually get 
four great, big, juicy hamburgers

Wil you that fay recipe 
is for Barbecued Ham- 
know you'll probably 

> for

from just one-half pound of meat, 
with this recipe! You see, the se
cret is that doublerich Pet Milk, 
the flavor-blending milk.' In this 
recipe; Pet Milk ¡teips' blend tile 
mixture of meat anil rolled oats 

i ii.to Hamburgers with delicious ull- 
| meal flavor. Ordinary milk would 
’ not do 11. of course, but Pet Milk 
: is different—It's good whole milk 
l concentrated to double riehness. 
i Next time you're, having hamourg- 
■ ers at your house, make them tills 
1 Pet Milk way." I'll guarantee you'll 
! be more than pleased!

________ by KELLEY ROOS -
rtira th« Dodd. Mead t Co. ooteL Copyright © 1549 by William and Andrey Kelley Roo«. © ISM by Kellar 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. ,

or
.n

cook 5 niinutet 
¿-■asted buns 

of 2 sandwiches

BARBECUED HAMBURGERS
1 lb. ground lean beef
1- 2 cup uncooked rolled oats'
2- 3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk .
3 tablespoons finely cut Onton
1 teaspoon' salt 

.1-8 teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons hot fat
1-2 cup bcttled barbecue sauce « 

catsup • .
8 round sandwich buns, split and 

toasted

Mix well tlie beef, roiled oats 
milk, onion. saH and popper; With 
art hands, shape into 8 flat pat
ties. Brown patties slowly on both 
sides in hot fat In skillet. Spreai 
each with equal parrs_T't" barbecue 
sauce; Cover and 
longer. Serve
Makes 4 servings 
each.

CHAPTER. 14 ' |
i -GTTljj. ...iua.c a wei* |
i“-* coinè al tiie ttiiu ii a

««¿e «jr.e.x.aa a .u.ciy, • 
e»*zl ... u.id ,U3 i v.i. e^unig- (

.-ta a «......e v.’oiei in a o.anKél u._
» ’ M «w. es

‘‘4««.«io, s,.e sai-.i bright
ly .« ». , 4 Ci 4 1 O.„l.

yv-u tilt*;" ’ •’
my r.c.yiibor.. I’ve. 

niC'v.4«. lJ to'acc 3 oa, out
»«. s jvc.4 o. «e vi tnose t*ere. ’ 
b.ie sa«u, ‘ sii uvwn uè«. uu tnose 
ivcC. 4iavè a'cigarette?”

■ ». ...r. Gianks-
■ ga*e me a cigarette, lit it 

to* i.4»:, ti*en Uia su«»ie ioi 
‘ihìcSlu. bhe was te^aruxiig me 
ac«*~Ua*y, cuiiOUoiy. 1 KX1VU ^viial 
¿nt- was uunKing. .

“No, i saia. "Taking. Anita 
Fanens piace hasn i .jotnered 

me.loo much."
She l o o a e d startled, then 

snaiied. *1 guess è very oouy nas 
a«meu you inai. But uidn t you 
Keep wondering it each one at 
your pupils nughtn t he the 
vvaitzer?"
. “No, they all seemed pretty 
norma» to rne."

“You’re SO right. Most of them 
are so normal they're dull. Oh, 
some of the duds Uve nad! De_- 
Ijver me!’

'Well, now, 1 can .lathe vuu an
- exception— Dottie. ~-H<r.v nuom 

that five o’clock scholar of jmiirs ? 
There’s a virtual dream boy-."

Het »aughter fillea the udio 
"pream boy is right! 1 don I even 
have a five o'clock scholar.*

“But you did today, didn’t 
you?"

"Not today or .any other day. 
That’s my dinner break . . . five 
till seven. What made you think 
1 had a lesson then, anyway?”

“Well, 1 passed by and the door 
was open. The music was play-, 
ing and I saw this man. I just 
took for granted you were giving 
a lesson.”

"Uh-uh, not me." She took a 
small engagement book from her 
purse, flipped it open, found a 
certain page. “Here." she- said, 

-**see for yourself?’\
1 saw for myself. The1 five and 

six o’clock spaces were empty.
I said, “-Does some other teach

er use this studio when you’re 
not here?” -■» .

“Not that I know of . . . why, 
‘Hester? Why does it matter, 
why’s it important?"

“Oh. it isn’t, not at all! But 
as you said, there are SÓ few 
interesting men around here. • I 
just wonderèd who this one was;’’ 

"What did he look like?” 
"Young, but probably not as 

young as he looks. Dark, attrac
tive in a kind ...of, rough, tough

<
"Hester, if—a-fellow- like that 

ever walked into this studio, he’d 
still be here. I’d see to that But 
you're wrong. You must have got 
the wrong studio.”

“I guess so." I said.
She stood up. “Listen, if you 

see him again, introduce me. Hes
ter, it’s nice knowing you. We ll 
be seeing a lot of each other, L 
nope."

"Let’s make a point of it, Dot-
• .. _ _

«A.

-I ve got io run. now. So long." 
; i Stood tor a-moment m tne 
’'..a.fwu.y. " u’ymg to figure it out.

I suit would nave bet_.that thé 
conversation apout RhiiiebèGiK 
* mce uad gone on ,uv Uie studio 
oc.ac 4.0 mute. But tnérè. was an 
uu.siuc cnunce dial i nad become- 
cutuusvd in the maze oi catwalks 
àodçe the false ceiling,, that the 
yuuug man and the troubled girl 
tiaa ueen in some other room. 
i litre was only-one way L could 
tiria out. _

The conference room was 
ernpLy and 1 quickly climbed the 
lauuen m thé ciôset In just a few 

; minutes J had wormed my way 
to the spot where I thought 1 nad 
heard the two voices. 1 looked 
down tluuugb the grill. It was 
Dotties, studio, i .could see our 
two red-tipped cigarette stubs 
still smoldering m Lhe ash tray, 
rhe re _was no other grill close 
enough to me to make it possible 
for tne. voice to have come from 
some, other studio.

There was no doubt that the 
young man had been in Dottie 
Harris* room. But Dottie Harris 
had not been the teacher to 
wnom he was talking, and I ; 
knew no way of finding out who 
it might oaye been.

1 was discouraged, and, crawl
ing back along the catwalk on 
all fours, I felt more than a little 
toolish. There must, be a more 
dignified, more comfortable way 
ot discovering, who had murdered 
Anita Farrell;

i had climbed down the ladder 
|n the conference room closet. I 
had my hand on the door knob 
when 1 heard the voice, i with
drew my nand, stood very still 
behind the door. Murder oi nc 
murder, Detective Lieutenant 
Bolling wa3 spending entirely too 
much time hanging around the 
Crescent School of Dancing.

. as far as I can gather,’’ 
Bolling .vas saying, “you knew 
Anita' Farrell better than any
body else around nerc;”

T wouldn’t say that." The cool, 
efficient voice of Miss Leone 
Webb Wfts hitting a new high in 
coâl'ëïfÎcÆhcy. "What makes you 
think that?"

"You lived with her. You 
must've been buddies."

"Yes, 1 did live,with her. But 
we were hardl^ buddies."

"You mean the reverse?
didn't get along ?"

"I didn’t mean that at
Leone said emphatically. "I sim
ply mean we never, became very 
good friends. Our sharing an 
apartment was strictly a matter 
of convenience.• As so o n. as I 
couid manage an apartment of 
my own. 1 moved out of Rhine
beck Place."

"When was that ?" .
"LasLiWlblrj’, the beginning or

February."' . . y
“So you were there . . . how 

long ?" ’ ‘
"A little more than’ five 

months."
I heard a door open and close. 

Mr. Oliver Bell was using his 
well-oiled voice. "Oh, I’m not in
truding. I trust?"

"No. no." Bolling said. Along
side Bell's., nts voice sounded Uke.

1 gravel in a tin chute, vI‘m Just

t

You

all,"

trying to get some facts about 
Anita Farrell from Misa Webb"

"Oh, I sea." 0
"But I'm afraid,” Leone said, 

"that I'm not being of much 
help.”

Bolling said, "In all that time 
you liveu with her you mu3t have 
learned something about her. You 
got some impressions didn't 
you?” ‘

"Very few,” Leone said.
"I'm not surprised at all,’’ Bell 

said. ;‘Miss Fárrell was a, very 
close-mouthed person. Oh; charm
ing, radiant. . . but close
mouthed.”

"Okay,’’ Bolling said. “Close
mouthed. Miss Webb were there 
any special men friends?"

"No, I'd say not. At least, not 
while I lived with her. She was 
out a great deal with men. j • •' 
theaters and night clubs.- Only— 
occasionally Would a man come 
to the apartment And. then just 
to pick her up or’ stop in tor just 
one drink. ;I - do mean exactly 
that, just one drink. We had! an . 
agreement about that, Anita and' , 
I.” ,'i.

"How long had Miss Farrell 
worked here ?i’. Bolling asked.

•“She came here almost a year 
before I did. That would make. it 
nearly three and a half years.'! 
__"Miss Webb, I'll just ask one 
more question, then knock off. 
You still cto't’ remember w'ho 
Miss Farrell’s seven o’clock pupil 
was?" , ■' ' I. ’

Leone answered wearily, “I still 
can't remember." . ?;■

"Miss Webb," Oliver ¡Bell said, 
"perhaps if you throw your mind - 
back to the intermission after the 
seven o'clock lesson, perhaps you 
might remember seeing Miss Far
rell’s pupil leave, go through the 
reception room. ..." ..

“No," Leone cut in. “I wasn't 
In the reception room then, Mg 
Bell. I was introducing a new stu«’ 
dent to you for an interview. 
Don’t you remember?"

"Oh, yes, of course. Sorry,"! j 
"I’ve already told you that, 

Mr. Bolling, haven’t I?”
"Yes, you did, Miss Webb, and 

If you have nothing new to. tell 
tae . ’.

Bolling went On speaking, htit 
bis words, became Inaudible' Sa 
the door opened and, in a tho- 
ment, closed. There was silehce 
in the room. I waited a full thirty 
seconds before I eased open the 
door. ' ■ ”■ !; ■;?

I was staring straight into tha 
! face of Mr. Oliver . BelL Fortu

nately, he didn't see me. His eyes 
; were tightly closed, his head
■ slightly bent. He had his recep-
. tlonlst. Miss Leone Wébb, clasped . 

in bls arms and he was kissing 
her. And-he-was’a. boy-who was 

" being Kissed back. ‘Miss Leone' 
Webb was not being the cool,!

■ efflctent Miss Leone Webb at thatr 
moment. In fact, her passion was

■ a. little alarming.. T almost waíméd¡ 
them to break It up some
body might come In and catch

> them. < '■ ■■■■ I
—' < 
a murder sus- | 
as Chapter 13.

Connie trail»
■pect tomorrow__ ___
or “The Blonde Died Dancing" j 
continue«,


